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Electric rulers?

"91<36" was the name of a composition performed with rulers and synthesized music by
Gerald Cole, left, and Peter Schmutt, graduate students in IllUSIC. at the School of
Music's Children's Concert Series Monday afternoon in ShIyock Auditorium. The concert, staged for area school children , featured slides, movies, synthesized music and
dancing. (Photo by John Lopinot)

~/icilalioll m.lly /legi,. TlllIrsday

Derge lauds
mIlE as boon
to education
By Ed CIwaIIIIM
Ddy EIYJIUaa Stair Writer

sm President David R. Derge
Tuesday hailed the Illinois Board m
Higher Education ([BHE), saying its
Phase ID Master Plan Cor Higher
Education would provide a stable
economic base Cor Illinois universities.
"The board m higher educatiOn is
here and Cor a good purpose," Derge
said.
Derge said the limited resources m
the state had to be parcelled among
several urgent concerns and the lBHE
was established to make the m06t
economical use m higher education's
portion.
Derge said the IBHE is still sufCering
growing pains, but that sound COOl'dina,t ion would produce a stable
economic base that would not "gut the
University one year and surreit it the
nexL"
Derge made his comments at the
32nd Annual meeting of Southern
Ulinois Incorporated (SII) in the
Student Center. It was his flJ'St public
address to a regional organization.
Derge' praised the teamwork mSIU
and SU in rurthering recreational and
industrial development in Southern
Illinois. He cited the Sil's role in
developing the technology and
agriculture schools as examples of how
cooperation had enhanced both the
University and the area.
He pledged continuing University
support to the SII a04 other regional
development organizations.
Derge said he was charged with the
task of implementing SlU's portion of
the IBHE Master Plan and that its ties
with the Southern Illinois area were included i.n that plan.
"It's nice to know," he said, "that the
board of higher education has
recognized that this University has met
its responsibilities to this area and expects other Universities to follow suiL"
Derge said the new medical and law
schools at SlU were two examples of
how the University would continue to
serve the are:! but expressed regret
that these schools had not been
developed sooner.
He challenged the SII to continue its
campaign to promote Southern Illinois
and included it as one of his own
responsibilities.
"One of my tasks is to teach the
people up north that there is something
south of highway 40," he said.

Campus dorm voter's drive gets approval
By Randy Thoma..
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
o-door s olicitation in ondormit.ories to promote voter
.egistration may be allowed after all.
accorcling to Sam Rinella. Hou ing
Business Services director.
Rinella said Tuesday that he has
asked George Camille, student body
pres id e nt , to select one person
representing all three of the groups
current:y planning door-te-door
solicitation to supervise the drive.
0001'~mpus

Tht> thN'(' groups are : The Student
Vote, a national non-partisan
organization, Student Voters for a
Progressive Government.. a local nonpartisan group. and the Dan Walker
campaign committee.
In addition, Rinella said individual
non-partisan groups may be allowed to
solicit in the dorms if they arrange in
advance the exact times and dates.
Rinella had announced Monday that
absolutely no solicitation on a door-todoor basis would be allowed in on-

Council discusses city
manager choice process
,. -

By Barry Clevelaod
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Carbondale City Council Tuesday
.ght discussed the selection process
or a new city manager without
reaching a decision.
In informal session, Gerald Howell, a
representative of the Jacpbs Company,
a Chicago consulting firm , told the
council that his firm could screen candidates for the vacant office within one
or two months.
Involved in the screening process
would be solicitation of candidates, con-

•

fcrences with them. data collection and
reference collection, depending on the
desire of the council.
Howell indicated a reluctance to
quote a cost figure until the council has
made a decision as to the procedUre
which it intends to follow in selecting a
new city manager.
In formal session, the council ap'
proved an oniinance providing for a
special census in areas annexed to the
city since the 1970 census.
The council also approved a leasepurchase agreement for 300 parking
meters to be placed in lots leased from
the Illinois Central Railroad.

campus dormitories for any reason or
purpose.
Forty solicitation permits were
issued last week to members of the Dan
Walker Campaign Committee allowing
them to set up tables in the commons
area of the three dormitory complexes.
Camille said he had contacted the
three groups and that a committee
representing all three of the
organizations would probably handle
the solicitation.
As of Tuesday evening, no solicitation
permits allowing door-to-door canvassing had bee.n ISSUed by Rinella's office.
Bob Thomas, a representative of the
Student Vote, said that prior to
Rinella's latest announcement his
organization had secured a lawyer to
work on the legality of regulations
against solicitation in dormitories.
"University regulations and the law
are two different things," Thomas said.
"I am absolutely amazed that the
University would try to keep our people
out of the dorms."
Thomas said his group along with
members of the other grou~ will
probably begin doo~to-door solicitation
or campus dormitories Thursday
evening.
"Our only aim is to register students
to vote," he said.
When asked if be had been issued permits to solicit door-lo-door, Thomas

replied that his organization. along with
The Student Voters of a Progressive
Government had been issued a
"blanket permit"
Thomas did not say who issued the
permiL
The oCricial Student Government
voter registration will be beld Feb. 1421 in the Student Center. At this time,
students who have not already
registered to vote may do so.

Gus
Bode

Gus says everybody's going to register
hale for the prinwy just 80 they can go
home CN8f break and cast absentee ballots.

.Lawyers request
reversals for '7'

Dancers to perfonn
The Perlorming Arts Training Center Troupe, directed by Katherine Dunham of East 51. Louis
will appear at 8 p.m. in the Student Center Ballrooms in conjunction with Black History Week.
An understanding of black culture by all is a goal of the training center. (Photo by University
News Service)

Network script writer calls
American TV bland, unreal
WASHINGTO. I (AP ) - ' ightly.
75 milli on Americans are fl.'<i network-l.'ensored television programs
that are bla nd . unrea listic and

~:ro~t~n!y ~oa~e~~~x~~~~~ a~
scripts said Tuesday.
E ighty·one per cent of Lhe nation's
3.000 writers of nt'lwork com('Ciy .
dra ma a nd va ri e ty programs
believe tclt'vlslon presents a distorted pictur of .S. politics. economy

and racial situation. David Rintels
of the Writers Guild of America t.old
the Senate subcommittee on con·
stituuonal rights.
Rintel s said network chi efs
wrongly beli('ve 60 per :ent to 70 per
cent " of the American JX,'Oplc ar
willing to settle for nonstop. lowest·
('omm on-denominator
program ·
ming."
" We a n' horrified because wc
kn ow" American vi ewe rs a rc

Organ recital in Shryock
featured ill today's a(-livilips
Sehool of Mus ic: Graduate recital.
Stephen Hamilt.on. organ. 8 p.m ..
Shryock Auditorium.
Campus Crusade for Christ : Andre
Cole, "Unmasking the Unknown."
8 p.m.. Student Center Ballroom
ABC Students, $1 ; Non-students
$2.

Placement and Proficiency Testing :
1-5 p.m.. Washington Square,
Bldg. A.
Crab Orchard Kennel Club : Dog
Obedience Training Class, 7-9 :30
p.m .. Muckelroy Arean.
Hillel Foundation: Movie on Israel.
7:30 p. m., 803 S. Washington.
Aerospa ce
Studies :
ROTC
Qllahfying Exams, 7 p. m., O~ ,
Room 102.
Intramural Recreation : 9-11 p.m ..
Pulliam Pool ; 3-12 p.m., Pulliam
Gym and Weight Room
Eine Deutsche Kaffeestudne: 10
a .m. and 2 p.m., Student Center.
souLh end of new cafeteria.
Southern Illinois Peace Committee:
Film, "The Threepenny Opera," 8
p.m., Weslcy Fnd. Admission 75
cents.
Future Farmers of America :
Meeting, 7 :30-10 p.m., Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Latin American Seminar: Meeting,
8-10 p. m ., Communications
Lounge.
Saluki Saddle Club : Meeting, 9-10
p.m., Agriculture 214.
Little Egypt Grotto (SIU Cavers ):
Meeting, 9-10 p.m., Wham 302.
Engineering Club : Seminar ,
"IUinois Program in Pollution
Control ;" Speakers, Mr. Jacob D.
Dumelle, P .E., Mr. Samuel T.
Jawton, Jr., Illinois PoUutionControl Board, Tech. A 111, 8 p.m.
Geology Club : Lecture, Dr.
Galbreath, "A Problem of
Genoroic Stratigraphy in N.E .
Colorado," 2 p.m., Parkinson 117.
Southern Illinois Peace Committee:
M~, 8-11 p.m., Student Cente~
Activities Rm. D.
Student Senate : Meeting, 7:31).10
p.m., Lawson 131.
Student International Meditation

~:=~~tl~ ~~r~'~,~!:rr~:e

dental Meditation," 8-10 D.m.,
Muckeiroy Auditorium.
~1 2.

Dl!t(

~, ~~. 19~

Judo Club : Meeting, 7:3O-a :45 p.rn ..
East Concourse, Arena.
Student Inte rnational Meditati on
Society : Meeting. 7-10, Morris
Library Auditorium.
Alpha Kappa Psi Pledges : Meeting.
5 :30-7 :30. Student Center A ctivities Room B.
Alpha Kappa Psi : Meeting 8·10.
Morris Lounge.

CHICAGO CAP) - Lawyers for
the Chicago 7 told a federal appeals
court Tuesday that the five convictions stemming from riots at the
time of the 1968 Democratic
National Convention should be overturned because the law under which
the defendants were charged is unconstitutional
They also cited as another reason
for reversing the U.S. District Court
verdict the " blatant antagonism"
and over-all conduct ~ Judge JUlius
J . Hoffinan who presided at the
tumultuous trial which ran (rom
SepL 24. 1969 to Feb. 18, 1970.
The oral arguments which
touched only a fraction of the issues
raised in the 547-page appeal brief
were made before three judges of
the 7Lh U_S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
Five of the seven defendants were
convicted of crossing stale lines
wiLh the intent to incite rioting but
all were acquitted of conspiracy to
do so. The five convicted defendants, David Dellinger. 56, Thomas
C. Hayden. 32, Jerry C. Rubin, ~ ,
Hennard C. Davis, 32, and Abott
Hoffman. 33 were sentenced to five
years in prison and fined $5,000

AU seven defendants plus •
defense lawyers were sentenced f«
contempt by Judge Hoffman at the
trial's concJusion.
Rubin and Davis attended the appeals court session. They . were
joined by Bobby G. Seale, chaIrman
of the Black Panther Party, an
original defendant who also was
held in contempt by Judge Hoffman
after a mistrial was declared in his
case

Arthur Kinoy, professor ~ la~"
Rutgers University, opened ~
proceedings wiLh a spirited and
technically legal altack against ~
antiriot section of the 1968 CIVIl
Rights Act.
"II is literally impossible to look
al the indictments in this case under
that law . . . and find that they com-'"
ply wiLh the First Amendment." ~
said.

each.

Two other defendants. Lee
Weiner. 33 , and John R. Froines, 33.
were acquitted of all charges.

see in g nothin g but pr og ram s
deliberately d('Signl'Ci to have no
resemblance at all to rea lit" , nons('nse whose only purpose is' to sell
snake oi l a nd laxati ves and underarm deodorants" said Hintcls,
chairma n of the guild's censorship
committee.
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USympathy for the Devil (1+1)"
"A song of revolution
unlike any that's ever been sung ...
sheer genius."
- Morgenstern . EW SWEEK
"A movie experience
of major importance."
- Canby, N .Y. TIME S
In EaslmaneoJor and E n~llsh .
A Cupid ProducllOr. hom ew l ine C·nemil.

*****

11 :30 P.M .

$1.00

•

.

Nixon proposes sulfur tax
on commerical air polluters
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon has proposed his first
poUutiOll tax, a IeYy 00 the sulCUr
emitted from the sm. stacks ~
factories and power plants.
AdministratiOll spokesmen said
the tax would encourage industry to
meet regional air quality standards
that take effect in 19'1S.
To the extent that they don't,
however, the sulfur tax could be
passed 00 10 consumers in the form
r:l higher prices for electricity and
other products.
The sulfur tax was one of a halfdozen legislative proposals
promised in a special message 01\
the envirooment, sent to Coogress
Tuesday.
.
NixOll said he will propose a
measure encouraging states 10 take
control of the location of highways
and airports by 19'1S. Those which
fail to obtain federal approval of
their plans by then would start
losing federal highway and airport
construction aid and landacquisition money from the Land
and Water Conservation Fund.
Each year they delay , thei r

federal aid in ibeIe areas would be
reduced an additioaal pen:lI!IItIIie
and would be redistributed to states
with approved plans.
NixOll also proposed to discouraae
the development of coastal wetIanas
by removing the eligibility of
projects located on wetlands from
certain tax benefits available 10
commercial constnlCtion.
Two other proposals would sedt to
control the land disposal of toxic
wastes and the soil runoff from CO&
structioo projects. Each would rely
on state regulatioo under federal
guidelines.

StiD another proposal would make

~:=r:~rn: :~~:I::!

for the first time, subject to
criminal penalties.
It would also sedt to protect
species 00 the verge of becoming
"endangered".
In addition to the legislative
proposals, the Nixon message announced a number of executive actions in the environmental fie.ld, including:
-A complete ban on the use of

poisaaI to coatroI predator uimaII
011 federal Iaad, mucb ~ wI*:b is
used, WIder permits, for the ,...mw
~ cattle and sheep.
-An order. for develapneat ~
staDdards 10 protect farm worten
from pesticide pois~.
-An order for ~tiOll ~

~1!~uI~U::-~ :ill

with federal aid.
The sulfur tax would raJlire
payment of 15 cents per pound of
sulfur oxides emitted from
smc*estadts when primary standards, designed to protect public
'-Itb. have not been meL
NixOll proposed the designatiOll ~
11 federal parks, mOllolments and
recreation areas as wilderness
areas 10 protect their natural cooditioo.
And. at .the same time, he IlIIIlOUDoed that 20 parcels of federal land
have been declared surplus and win
be transferred 10 state and local
governments for park and
recreational use as part of a cootiruing program.

Black representation tabled
Dail:~= S~riter

The Governance Committee of the
University Senate Tuesday tabled
indefinitely any discussion of black
representation on the University
Senate.

Rhytlun and blues
Rhythm and blues star Gladys Knight will be featured on " Soul!"
tonight at 8 o'clock on Channel 8. With her group, " The Pips," she'll
sing "I Heard It Through the Grapevine."

Cladys Knight swilJ,gs
on WSIU-TV tonight
Wednesday afternoon and evening
programs on WSIU-TV, Channel 8:
3 p. m . - Observation ; 3 :30 Consultation; 4- Sesame Street;
~Evening Report : 5 :30~isterRogers' Neighborhood; SElectric Company : 6:30-Spotlight
on Soothern Illinois; 7-A Public Affair : Election '72 ; 7:30-This Week.
8-The Great American Dream
Machine: Final Curtain. The last
program of the 1971-72 Dream
Machine season presents the best of
the best. Some of the finest portions
of previous programs are to be
featured, including Evel Knievel

.r~nd~anf:~ vi!wj:~rJte~ ~

92nd floor of the John Hancock Center in Chicago; A parody on the

French cinema wriuen by " Lovers
and other Strangers" authors Renee
Taylor and Joseph Bologna and a
commentary by Nicholas Von Hoffman 01\ the use of sex-oriented advertising in medical journals. Marshall Efron also comments on the
various ways and means of
displaying love for the American

flag.
9-Soul! 60 minutes of music with
Gladys Knight and the Pips. The
soul group wiu be perfor~ their
hits, including "I Heard It Through
the Grapevine.' ~
..
10-The Movie Tonight, "Oriental
Dreams." Marlene Dietrich and
Ronald Coleman star in the fantasy
about a beggar who masquerades
as a prince.

Election Wednesday
f or student senators
•

Three candidates for the Student
vacancy from Thompsoo
Point
released
campaign
statements to the Daily Egyptian
Tuesday.
Bob Hutson, a sophomore from
Galesburg, said if eJected he wiu
represent Thompson Point residents
, to the best of his ability. Hutson also
said he will push for 24-hour
~t!:~n in all campus dor~te

• Hwoo said he would like to see
~ money spent on dances and
more spent on oo-campus movies.
Ron Horan, a junior from
Homewood, said he feels the Sbalent
Senate has been inactive due to
squablillg amq senators. He said
he wiu attempt to open up channels
of communicatiOll between senators
and between the student body and
the senate.
Dwain Cox, a freshman from

•

Flora plans, if elected, to listen 10
residents of Thompson Point and
take their opinions and complaints
back 10 the senate. He wiD wen for
:K-bour visitatioo in ali oo-campus
dormitories.
Jay Johnson. a sophomore from
Fairfield. and Michael Cm.id, a
freshman from Oak Park, are also
running for the seaL
Other students seeking ~te
seats from the following districts
are, Grant Holiman, commuter;
Charles Sct.ugp west side 110&
dorm; and Owen Marieothal and
Lenard WiIIiama, U-Park.
Polling for the special eJection
win be held in the Student Center,

:~lf!urom..:.a.~I~

:::
from 9 a.rn.~:. p.rn.
Studeots who vole"muat vote candidates rwming in their districts.

According to the action taken, the
black representation issue will nol
be discussed 01' scheduled on the
agenda of the commit~ unless a
member eX the committee dCCldes
that there should be discussion.
. The . qu.esllon of black ~arUClpauon m the senate was raised
at the Jan. 4 meeting of the committee by William Simeone, former
president of the senate. Under
Simeone's plan, the Black Faculty
and Staff Council (BFSC ) would be
allow~ to have two seats on the
senate m much the same manner as

:~;~!:O~~~a :::::::; f':t~~:;:~ ::~~ti::~t!:fJ

committees if they wanted.
Simeone said Tuesday that the
BFSC has s hown interest in participating in the senate. While
showing this, Simeone said, the
BFSC has also been reluctant to
push the idea. To Simcone, the
proposal dealing with black
representation would provide two
problems. First. the senate was
establis hl'd by roles , therefore
bla~ should be represented by
their cons tituencies which thev are
now classified. Second is the
precedent that would be ~tablisbed
by allowing the BFSC to have two
representatives. Simeone felt that
other minority groups, such as
. women, would also ask for special
representation,

come from the constituencies.
The motion was tabled indefinitely after Simeone made a
motioo asking forfurlher discussion
of the matter. Simeone's motion
died because of the lack of a second.
In other action, the committee
created a list of questions which'wiU
be used in the committee' s study of
the Board of Trustees.
The.list will include the manner of
~lecuOI\, the leng~ of term, ~
size of the bnard, if the board IS
salaried and a comparison with the
demographic features of other
boards with the SIU board. The list
will be given to senate intern Jim
. tortrum: Stortzum will g~ther the
Information for the comrruttee.

~1~1~~~U~%~:a~:·v:~ u!~~~~:d ~~nneJ~r:~~:::'
privileges at the senate meetings,

representative

from

\\ sathyakam"
An Indian movie of

the

social commentary

SIU police investigating bomb threat

Winner of India's
Academy Award 1970

An arrest is "quite probable" in and that no accusations have been
the case of telephoned report of a made. He added, however, that he
bomb in the Communications feels someone wiD probably be
Building Monday, Ed McCue, arrested in the case. The Comassistant SIU security officer, munications Building was not
revealed Tuesday.
cvaaJated when the threat was
McCue said that security police received at 2:25 p.m. Monday and
are investigating the bomb scare, no bomb was found.

Davis Auditorium

Fri. Feb. 11, 7:15 p.m.
Donation $1 .00

Derge will ta.l k
with senators
at Lawson meeting
The SlU Student Senate will meet
formally at 7:30 p.rn. Wednesday in
Lawsoo HaD room 131.
SlU President David Derge is
scheduled to address the senators
according to Jim Peters, student
body vice-presidenL
Peters also said that two new biDs
win be up for ~ioo. One of the
bills will ask t.h at Clarence
Dougherty, director of the SbXIent
Center, give a quarterly report to
the Sbalent Senate 011 the fISCal
situation of the Center.
The other biD win deal with differential rates for' use of the Student
Center facilities.
The meeling is open to the public.
Shop with DE Adwertiters
It'. good for you,

',,,,,,,,,,,

Open 24 hours a Day

7

daysaw_
Now, 8nodIdIIt Sauuge
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BURGESS MEREDI1H as Kalman
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Opinion

Extend air security programs
Au piracy, despite massive security programs,
remains a serious threat to airlines and passengers.
Close passenger surveillance, electronic devices, sky
marshals and proposals for strict international laws
concerning hijadting have helped deter acts rA air
piracy.
However, a recent surge of hijadt attempts has
brought to notice another facet rA the problem. The
demands made by air pirates for ransom money and
parachutes have started security officials working on
new methods to stop hijadters. At a time when
security measures were seeming to pay rAf, another
approach must be instigated immediately to stop
hijadters motivated by ransom collections and insure the safety of air travelers.
Motivation for air piracy has followed certain
trends, reports Aviation Week and Space Technology
magazine. In the early 1960s, instances of suicidal
bombing rA aircraft in flight to collect insurance
funds for surviving kin motivated hijackers. Taking
over aircraft by force to obtain passage to some
destination, usually Cuba, emerged as the most used
hijack method of the past decade. A critical stage
was reached in late summer, 1970, when desperate
Palestinian commandos used air piracy as a political
tactic.
Cooperation between national and international
law enforcement authorities and the airlines resulted
in air security programs which tended to discourage
or foil most hijacking attempts until recently. The
question still remains-what more can be done to
stop air piracy?
A closer look at what has been done may reveal a
solution to the problem. All major United States airports are now protected by e lectronic
magnetometers, a special metal detecting device
used to detect concealed weapons, and by a force rA
1,500 sky marshals who observe passenge.r s on the
ground and ride shotgun aboard aircraft.. Sky marshals are under orders to overpower a hijadter
whenever possible.
A behavior profile used by authorities to identify
potential hijackers was developed from certain
psychological behavior traits found to be common to
many hijackers in the past.. Potential hijacker::; are
spotted on the ground and prevented from boarding
aircraft by sky marshals.
Such ecurity measures, a lthough an extra expense to airlines and law enforcement agencies .
seem to be worthwhile. In ovember. 1971 , the New
York Times reported that airport passenge r
screening systems res ulted in over 1.500 arrests
during the yea r. Most of these a rrests were not dirt:ctJy related to hijacking, but probably thwart.L>d a
number of hijack a ttempts. Arrests were made for
narcotic and other contraband violations. illegal
aliens or apprehension of suspected criminals. These
arrests indicate that security mea ures can not only

reduce attempted hijadts, but they can make air
travel safer for passengers by apprehending other
law-breakers.
Electronic and behavior screening are a good start
toward air security prog rams judging from
statistics. Patterns of air piracy, according to figures
from U.S. News and World Report. show a downward
s hift during the firs t part of 1971. The air piracy rate
was highes t in 1969, when 35 successful hijackings
and even failures occurred. In 1970, 23 successful
hijackings and seven failures took place. In 1971
through July 29, six successful air piracies and 10
failures were recorded. By November, 10 successes
and 13 failures had occurred. The policy of firm
resistance seemed to be bringing desired results, and
in light of the recent hijadtings for a ransom motive.
this firm resistance shou ld be expanded and continued.
Further resea rch work has refined magnetometers
to opera te as a computer-assisted weapons-detector
:;~I s te m and can distinguish between a weapon and a
harmless meta l object carried by a passenger. This
type of work. when used as a safety measure, should
be encouraged.
Furtller electronic assistance can be applied to the

recent air piracy cases. Computer-marked ransom
currency can be used for tracing a hijadter by Air
Force fighter jets which have intercepted and escorted almost all hijadted aircraft in the past .year.
Parachutes can be rigged to malfunction and
publicized as a counter-threat to hijackers.
However, the best security program would be to
prevent hijackings before the hijadter is airborne. In
addition to screening and security guards.
cooperation through international law would deter
air piracy by severe punishment upon apprehension
<>r extradition to the hijadter's home '!ountry. Three
international conventions over the past nine years
have already proposed the legal machinery for suct.
cooperation. but countries have beell slow to respond
and ratify the proposals.
Research studies on air piracy and diplomatic
pressure applied through the United Nations can
bring the problem into focu . Once universal security
measures are in effect and international laws concerning air piracy are passed, the chance of escape by a
hijadter will be minimized. Only w!.en this is done,
will the threat to airlines and passenger safety be
alleviated.
John Yordt
S ~nior . Journalism

Der e should probe terminations
Official statistics have not been released yet on the
number and composition of term a ppointees who
have been sent termination notices. Proportionally.
the majority of term a ppointees sent notices were
women.
But of the term appointees who are faculty, women
do not make up the majoirty, and as a group they
have more advanced deg rees than male faculty term
appointees. Something may be wrong if the rumors
are true.
Preliminary figures from some departments
released by Vice President l. P . Brackett indicate
.that 59 male faculty term appointees and 45 female
faculty term appointees were sent ter mination
notices so far. That is 20 per cent of male faculty
term appointees and 28 per cent of female faculty
term appointees.
According to figures from the University rAfice of
Instillltional Research, median years of service by
female faculty term appointees are the same as by
males-two years. While male faculty term appoin-

tees as a group ha ve a higher percentage of doctorates than female faculty term appointees, 15 per
cent a nd 8 per cent, 73 per cent of female faculty
term a ppointees have masters degrees and only 57
per ('(' nt of male faculty term appointees have
masters degrees.
The median experience of female faculty term appointees with masters degrees is three years, while
the median for male faculty term appointees with
masters degrees is two yea rs. Thus, a higher percentage of women have masters degrees, and the
women with masters degrees have taught longer at
SIU . In addition, Academic Women for Equality
believe that women actually have more years of experience than the firgures show because, they say,
SIU does nol count previous service if it was ended
voluntarily. Women are thus denied credit for
previous service if they accompany their husbands
on sabbatical leave, or must take time eXf to have a
baby.
If faculty term appointment.." are used primarily to

•

provide income for graduate students working
toward their doctorate and the individuals being terminated weren' t making sa-tisfactory progress
toward their degrees, that's one thing.
But if faculty term appointments are used
primarily to fill gaps in instructional needs and
women are considered a " reserve pool," that is an
injustice, particularly when the qualifications and
experience of the women being treated so cavalierl~
are higher and greater than the qualifications and
experience of tIM! men being retained.
I t is not too early for President Derge to investigate the silllation and take corrective measures
if necessary. It would be wasteful and unfair if
women with more experience and more training
were passed over in favor rA less qualified men for no
other reason than their sex.
John Houghton.
J \.Inior, Journalism

A gala evening at the White House
By Arthur Hoppe
CbroaicJe Featul'eli
I don't know whether you caught the scene 00
television that shocked the Nation. I' m talking, eX
course, about the oobilHloobilHloo girl who interrupted a gala entertainment at the White House to tell
the President he ought to stop dropping bombs on
people in Asia.
It was very interesting. The Ray Conniff singers
were lined up on the stage, smiling brightly, when
this stunning brunette, Carol Feraci, steps forward
and pulls a banner from her bodice which says,
"Stop the Killing."
PIIge 4. Deily Egyptiln. Febru8r)9. 1972

Then as the girls on either side rA her go right on
smiling, she says in a quiet voice, " President Nixon,
stop bombing human beings , animals. and
vegetation." But when she gets to the end and says,
" Bless the Berrigans and Daniel Ellsberg," the other
girls lower their heads the way one should to indicate
reverence.
There's a moment rA silence and finally Mr. Conniff strikes up, "Ma, He's Making Eyes at Me." The
singers run through several choruses. complete with
oobilHloobilHloos, bow, and there's a round of applause, followed by scattered cries rA. "Throw her
out!"

Miss Feraci leaves without fuss. The program
winds up with (1) " God Bless America," (2) Martha
Mitchell demanding Miss Feraci be " drawn and.
quartered," and the guest eX honor, Dewitt Wallace.
founder eX the Reader's Digest, indicating Miss
Feraci was (3) the most unforgettable character he
ever met. "I was disgusted," was the way he indicated it.
But eX more lasting effect was the reaction rA
horrified White House aides. "How," they asked,
"did someone with political views like that get into
the White House in the first place?"

•

Letters to the ttI;to,..

Can SIU afford its trustees?
•

To the Daily Egyptian:
In refusing to grant tenure to Dr. Douglas M.
AUen, the Board of Trustees has once again taken
drastic action without in any real way making a
direct appeal to student opinion. Aside from the fact
that the decision was reached with two of the
trustees (William Allen of Bloomington and Harris
Rowe of Jacksonville) absent, the Board's charge
that Allen is a "controversial figure" and an "activist" seems rather obscure, to say the least, and
much too shallow a basis for refusing tenure.
Perhaps it is time that the Board of Trustees defined
publicly for the students of SIU the terms "controversial" and "activist," and thereby explain to
the members of this academic community just why
we should consider these two terms as implying
something inherently evil. In the words of Trustee
Dr. Earl Walker of Harrisburg (who along with
Trustee Victor Rouse of Chicago voted to grant Allen
tenure), ..... all of us on the board are activists of
some degree or we wouldn't be here" (Southern
.. IIIinoisian, Dec. 12, 1971).
The Board of Trustees seemingly would like to
reduce the problem which Allen's case presents to
the question of, "Can we at SIU afford to allow such
a 'devisive character as Allen to remain on cam-

pus?" Rather than supporting the so-called
"vali~ty" of this question, I would suggest a
restatement of the question, something to the effect
of, "Can we, the members of this academic community, afford to allow the Board of Trustees to commit such an outright act of genocide on academic
freedom by refusing to grant Allen tenure?" That is
to say, can we, the students of SIU, afford to allow
the board to go unchallenged in executing such an
act? I think not!
The underlying implications of refusing to grant
Doug Allen tenure are self-evident First of all, if the
board is allowed to carry out this act, it means that
the individual's right to freedom of speech no longer
exists at SIU. Secondly, the successful execution of
such an act will establish a precedent which will
have overricl;.ng repercussions concerning Cuture
decisions. What this means is that, in the Cuture·if the
board does not appreciate criticism of University
policies on the part oC CacuUy members, it will
merely label the faculty members in question as'
being "controversial" or "activisits" and will see to
it that such "devisive" persons are removed from
this academic community. In effect. denying Doug
Allen tenure means the death of academic freedom
at SIU.

m

The growing campaign in support Doug Allen is
rapidly developing mto a crusade foc the defense
academic freedom and an end to discrimination at
SIU. Already the departments mphiJosopby, history,
English, and psychology have expressed wbolebea~
ted support for Allen. The question at hand is,
"Which department will be next to come out in ~
port mthis crusade and face this challenge opealy. '
There are apparently two alternatives or courses
of action from which the individual, as a member
this academic community, must choose one. The
first path of action open to the individual is that
apathy-expressing complete disconcern and n0ninvolvement-which is, to say the least, a destructive
course to follow and which, through passive acceptance, supports the status quo (or in this case, the
board's actions). The second path is that
awareness-active support
Doug Allen and
academic freedom coupled with active demand for
an end to discrimination on this campus-which is a
most constructive, self-rewarding course maction to
follow. The decision
which course
action to
follow is a vital, yet obviws one, indeed. The board's
repeated acts of academic buffoonery are intolerable. Support Doug Allen!
Dennis D. Kloth
Sophomore, Philosophy

m
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Dean trying to deny privacy
•

•

To the Daily Egyptian :
Dean Elwyn E . Zimmerman recently attempted to
rebut the several complaints about the registration
holds placed on the 500 freshman and sophomore
students who are living in unapproved university
housing and the threatened registration holds on 350
other students who may be living in unapproved
housing.
He apparently assumes that the University has the
right to dictate to freshman and sophomore students
under 21 where they will live. There is the
suggestion, however, that even the assistant dean of

students has some misgivings about the regulation,
for he says that the comments he makes in his letter
"are not in regard to the merit or lack of merit of the
regulation in question," I would be curious to know
what he thinks about the merits of the regulation
and, more importantly, what a lawyer would think
about its legality.
Eighteen'year-olds have the right to vote and are
entitled to the rights and privileges of full citizenship. The University does not have the right to coerce
students into living in housing it deems approved. As
a matter of fact, the University is violating the law
by such action.

For someone who ostensibly is concerned "Cor the
welfare and privacy of students," Dean Zimmerman
exhibits a singular lack of concern for either. In Cact,
he seems to be actively engaged in an attempt to
deny students their privacy and to force them to live
in approved housing, which is not necessarily in their
interests.
Finally, although Mr. Zimmerman effusively
denies that the crackdown is not intended to fill
University hwsing, one wonders why his office has
not been so scrupulous in enforcing this regulation in
the past One suspicions either a benign neglect as
long as University housing was full or a gross lack of
administrative competence in his office. Certainly
one would not suspect the belated enforcement of
this regulation sheerly for the benefit of the students
involved,
Fred B. Phillips
Graduate Student

Convo comment
To the Daily Egyptian :
Thursday's Convocation group, the White Roots of
Peace, presented what I considered an impressive
display of American Indian culture. The performers
invited members of the audience to join with them in
some of their ceremonial dances. I was ashamed
when some black students, cheered and applauded
by a large group of black students in the stands,
joined in the dance and insulted the Indians and the
Convo audience by stomping around yelling wa~
whoops in the stereotype of old cowboys and Injuns
movies.
Without meaning to stereotype black people, I
found it ironic that members of a minority group
which is so consciws and proud of its own culture
could be so contemptuous of the culture and
traditioos of another minority. How would those
same black students respond to an Indian doing a
pickaninny-in-a-straw-hat tap dance routine at the
Roberta Flack concert?
Steve Robinson
Junior, Cinema and Photography

Tha nks "to boa rd
To the Daily Egyptian :
Thank you, SIU Arena Entertainment Advisory
Board for the opportunity to voice our opinions as to
future musical talent at SIU.
The questionaire sheet (page 14 of the Feb. 1 Daily
Egyptian) was a tremendws idea. Let's hope that
everyone will take 10 minutes and fill it out.
Now maybe we can experience some good musical
talent, with a little help from our friends.
Jeff Sanherg
Junior, Radi~TV

Op;";o,,

Box office bomb
The USO reports that celebrities have lost inll!reSt
in appearing on the war zone in Vietnam. That
stands to reason; no star wants to be associated with
the biggest nop m the decade.
Melanie Burda
Student Wri_

Committee tells nominations
f or student services dean
By RicbanI Lorem
Dally EgyptiaD 8...,.. Writer

George Mace. assistant to the
president for student affairs, announced Tuesday that Jeffery Humphrey, Clayton Ladd, Emil Spees
and Elwyn Zimmerman have been
nominated for the post of dean d
student services.
The recommendations were made
Monday by a screening committee.
Mace declined comment on who was
nominated until he had a chance to
contact the candidates.
The search for a new dean of
student services bel!3n in midOctober when Wilbur Moulton

~~~~r~, ~nisas~=te~:~

under Moulton. By the end of
November, the screening committee had received 2S nominations for
the job. From this list, the committee 'chose the final four. A person
needed six d the nine committee
voles to be nominated.
Humphrey is presently the dean

d students d the east campus do~
mitories. Previously he headed the
Brush Tower complex as assistant
dean. He has taught in the WinstonSalem, N.C., public school and has
served as dean at Wi.nston-Salem
University. He was nominated for
the post d dean d student services
by the Black Faculty and Staff
Council
Ladd is currently director d the
Counseling and Testing Center.
Prior to coming to SlU in 1966, Ladd
was the chief psychologist at the Out
Patient Psychiatry Clinic at the
University d Indiana Medical Center. Ladd had been on the screening
committee for selection d the dean,
but he resigned when he was
nominated for the post His place on
the screening committee was taken
by Seymour L. Bryson of Developmental Skills.
Spees, a graduate of SlU, returned in 1969. Before returning to SlU,
Spees was the student center
manager at Washington and Jeffe~
son ColI~e in Washington, Pa., the

director d student activities and
billings center at the University of
Vermoot and part-time assistant to
the dean at CIaremoot College. .
While attending SJU, Spees was
assistant social director of the
student center at the VocationalTechnical Institute and a graduate
assistant in college student personnel.
The committee. which was fo~
med by Mace. consisted of Thomas
Pace. prdessor in speech alxl committee chairman : Mary Alice Arnold, student activities; Helen
::lIison, resident counselor at Brush
Towers ; Thomas Kelly, chairman
d the Student Goverrunent Activities Council; George Camille.
student body president; Larry Matthews, graduate assistant in the
Testing Center ; Loretta Oil,
assistant dean d the Married and
Graduate Student Offices ; Sam
Rinella, director of Housing
Business Services, and Seymour L.
Bryson d Developmental Skills.

On-campus job interviews show
variety in opportunities for work
University Placement Services
has announced the following oncampus job interviews. Students
may stop in at the office in Woody
Hall, third floor, north wing, section

~'c1::s ~r~:::!s~pA:!;~~~nMonday, Feb. 14
EATON YALE & TOWNE, INC .•
Cleveland : B.S. in industrial
engineering; electrical e. nginee~
ing; mechanical engineering.
Business majors with course work
in industrial-employer relations.
accounting.
Tuesday. Feb. 15
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF
CHICAGO.
Chicago :
The
following are the areas generally
open to college graduates
probably available late in the
spring: auditors (internal) : fiscal
agency trainees; bank examiner
trainees; programmer trainees.
Majors : accounting. finance ,
economics. management. general
business. math. and computer
science ·
GENERAL TELEPHO E & ELECTRONICS CORP.. Des Plaines,
Ill : Auditors : assist in performing
large audits. I n charge on smaller
assignments. Positions are essentially
posts for training
management level personnel for
both the manufacturing and
telephone operating companies.
Assignment t.o auditing functions
limited to 2 to 4 years. Willing to
be in travel s tatus 40 per cent of
the tim e- hom e weekends .
Majors: accounting, finance.
TRIAD COMMUNITY UNIT
DISTRICT NO.2. SL Jacob. Ill :
Senior high mathematics :
guidance and counselling ; junior
high language arts (emphasis on
reading ).
JOLIET
TOWNSHIP
HIGH
SCHOOLS. JolieL III : art : boy'
physica l education-{football andor wrestling ); business education
typing; biology-athletic coaching
( football, bask e tball. track):
earth science-athletic coaching
( football. basketball, track) ;
chemistry-athletic coaching (football. basketball, track ); physicsathletic coaching ( football .
basketball , track): Englishathletic coaching; foreign
Ianguag~Spanish, French, Ge~
man; Rirl's physical education :

home economics ; guidance: industrial arts-coaching (football
and-or
basketball) ;
auto
mechanics ; driver education ;
librarian : mathematics (Need
person
interest ed
in individuali%lng
instruction) ;
reading (requires B.A. or M.A. in
diagnostic reading ); special
education+T.M.H . ;
E . M.H. ;
socially maladjusted; emotionally
disturbed.
Wednesday, Feb. 16
SCO'IT PAPER COMPANY. Brentwood, MOo : Sales : Of consumer
products to retail marketing
outlets. Careers leading to sales
managemenL Degree: business;
marketing.
journalismadvertising; LA&s.
GEORGE S. OUVE & CO .. CPA·s.
Evansville. Ind.: staff accountants for CPA firm .
Thursday. Feb. 17
TEXACO, INC .. Houston. Texas :
Geologist: Applies knowledge to
the discovery d new oil and gas
reserves by interpreting surface
and subsurface information.
Prepares surface and subsurface
maps. Recommends prospective
acreage and is responsible for lJlt,
location of ex ploratory wells and
for the evaluation of forma tion:;
penetrated. Degrl'!': BS. MS. Or
Ph.D. in geology. Int erviewing
spring and summer graduates.
Please pick up the application for
employment. complete . it and
bring it with you for your interview.

ERNST & ERNST, CPA ·s. SL Louis,
MOo : Accounting interns only! +
THE GENERAL TIRE & RUBBER
COMPANY. Akron, Ohio: B.S.
degree in accounting for positions
in auditing or retail store
operation. (Both require traveD .
B.S. in chemistry for positions in
product development B.S. in data
processing for positions in
programming. B.S. in physicsmath for !5OSitions in product
development B.S. in mechanical
e ngineering technology. Any
degree for production supervision.
U.S. DEPT. OF HOUSING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT. Chicago,
III.: urban interns : This program
provides supervised on-the-job
training in a specific position, supplemented by formal training
sessions. The latter is designed to
provide comprehensive orientations to all of the de rtment's

NEED FUEL OIL?
No More Cold Nights !!
Get fuel oil delivered the same
day you call in your order.
No. 1 Fuel Oil 17.9<1 per gaUon.

LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE
Service 7 Days a Week - Nights too !
549-9404

506 S. JU.

activities. We seek on a continuing basis from both graduate
and undergraduate schools
throughout the country those
being trained either as generalists
or specialists in any d the variety
of discipline required to carry out
urban programs. This includes,
but is not limited to the fields d
public administration, business
administratioo, urban planning.
law.
finance.
accounting,
economics, sociology, political
science and related fields. Substantial weight is given to
academic achievement; evidence
of leadership or participation in
campus activities; and studies.
experience or interest in the
programs d the department +
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF WEBSTER
GROVES, Webster Groves, MOo :
e lementary. art. business.
english. home economics,
science. social studies. speech &
drama . foreign
language.
guidance and counseling, journalism. library, math, music,
physical education.
Friday, Feb. 18

To appear tonight
Illusionist Andre Kole. who has performed before more than 50
million people in personal and television appeafMCeS. will demonstrate his various talents at 8 pm. Wednesday at the Student Center
Ballroom.

Magician will appear
in Student Center

governmental ldicals according to i
Roger Bruel d t.~ Campus Crusade
for Christ International, sponsor d
Andre Kole. inventor and perfo~
the program.
mer d maRical effects, will appear
Billed as America ' s leading
in the Student Center Ballrooms iUusionist, Kole has invented more
at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
than 1.000 magical effects and
Demonstrations d extra-sensory ideas. He also has owned a company
which built and sold some of his own
HOWARD
NIVERSITY,
rm'"t~~~:~d:r'::~~:!!!;~~~o~~ inventioos to magicians throughout
Was hington. D.C.: Interviewing
performances. He also demonthe world.
for entrance into graduate school
strates and exposes spirtualism and
KoIe's tours are made in conjuncfor ma s ters or doctorate in discusses predictions for the future.
tion with the Campus Crusade for t
political science or history .
Kole has performed to more than Christ International, an interHistory specialities include black 50 million people in personal and denominational student Christian
televisioo appearances in all 50 movement For the past ten years
history. .S.A., American history.
African history. Howard Unive~
stales and in 48 foreign countries.
he has devoted a majority of his
s ity founded for training of He also has given special perfo~
time to performing and speaking on
minority group students but open
mances in front of presidents, amthe college and university campuses
toevery~
~
__' ______________~ba~s~~~d~o_rs__a_nd
___o_the
__
r_C_i_Vi_c__
and
________________________
.. the world.
-,
By Cback NlUtra

SIIIdeIlt Writer
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The place to go
5ian up now

'GI" your free trip

<till 10 p.m.)
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Committee ponders possible
.textbook rental elimination
.ylUeUnl J.-D.o,y EUJIdu

sa. Writtr

The University Seaate by a 28 tol
vote Monday nigbt referred a
proposal for elimination ~ the textbed rental service to the joint stanScreeaing Committee for CODsideration.

m.

,=~yp~ aP~~e:~
that a plan be established in whicb

~or"~:te ~w~

,

be removed from the textbol& rental The plan would begin before fall
~ 1974.
" No major university except SIU
has a textbol& rental service,"
Moss said. "From studies that bave
been done, it was discovered thBt
'-C%,~=:~ere formed during
Moss said Ralph McCoy, dean ~
library affairs, agrees with the
plan.
"Dr. McCoy has told me that
there is going to be a need Cor space
in the library," Moss said. "You are
either going to bave more library or
more textbook rental "
Moss also cited three other
reasons for the eventual elimination

.:eU;::~o:~~i!= ~
with multi-section courses. Acco~
ding to Moss, teaching assistants
and pr~essors teaching different
sections ~ a course are forced to use
the same text and are deprived ~
use ~ the books in the areas where
their streogt.hs are.
Secood, Moss said a text must be
used a minimum ~ three years
before the rental service will order

.::e~=~u~~~i~n '!:~~::=i

is changing each year.
FinaUy, Moss said the service has
failed to meet the needs of the
University.
The screening committee will c0nsider which consituency or constituencies will have jurisdiction
over the proposal The constituency

City leaders
~ enrolled in
SIU course
Fifteen of Carbondale's top
management personnel are currently enrolled in an SIU course
designed to improve their
management skills.
•

Tbe course is concerned with " the
nature IX leadership," according to
Jerry Maxwell , assistant city
manager who is one of those
enrolled in the three hour per week
course.
Offered by the Center for
Management Development, the
current course foUows an earlier
one which offered a more basic view
.of the maDaRement function in the
city. Twenty-two city personnel
were enrolled in the earlier course.
Among the skills which the course
attempts to cultivate are the
aU~ti-:m IX res~ces, budgeting
motivation. planmng, organization
and evaluation, Jack W. Leggett,
associate director ~ the center, said
Tuesday.
The city approached the center
with the 'idea and the center agreed
to design a course in management
skills, Leggett said. The course is
taught by School ~ Business J.erso&
nel and will continue UDtil midway
througb spring quarter.
Enrollment is limited to city pe~
soonel, Leggett said.
The course is a "seminar type ~
problem solving session," MaxweU
said, "which offers an oppor1Uai~
to get together and discuss
management pbilO6Opbies."
) Various management persomel
have become more familiar with the
operatiOllS IX other departments, be
said. ''We've got a more efticient
managemeat team as a result ~
working together."

The sessiODS have resulted in a
sounder understanding of city
govemmeat and JII'OIf8IDS Cor the
personnel involved, he said.
Cost to the city for the two COInS
will approach $1100, Maxwell said.

probably will bave six weeb to CODsider the motion. If the COIIStitueacy
who receives the propoul does DOt
complete action 00 the motioo
during this six weeks, it will be
assumed that the motion has been

approved.

I D other action, the senate approved a motion made by Cheryl
Stoner, graduate r~resentative,
stating the senate's Concern ~ the
lack IX student and Caculty membe~
ship on the Building Security Task
Force. The task force is writing a
plan dealiJw with key control.
Ms. Stoner said she bad ta1ked
with Rino Bianchi, cbairrn n ~ the
task forre, on the matter ~ key c0ntrol. "The graduate assistants and
the faculty would not bave building
keys under the new plan," she said.
In the Jan. 19 edition IX the Daily
Egyptian, an interview with Bianchi
concerning the wort ~ the task
force was published. Bianchi saul
deans and cbairmen would receive
building keys. He felt that by doing
this there would be a reduction in
the number IX people baving these
keys and there/ore increased
security.
The task force, which does not
have a student or faculty member
on it, was formed in September by
Gene Peebles, assistant to the
president for business affair...
Bianchi said the recommen'
dations IX the task force would be
sent to Willis Malone. executive vice
president. It is expected that the
recommendation would be reviewed
by Isaac Brackett, vice president
for academic affairs ; George Mace,
assistant to the president for student
affairs ; and John Anderson ,
assistant to the president for public
services and relations.
Once the review is completed, the
recommendations would be sent
back to the task force for corrections. Tbe corrected recommendations would be sent to the
president. The president then may
take the matter to the University
Senate.
By voice vote, the senate approved a motion made by Rex Karnes, chairman of the Exter DIII
Relations Committee, dealing with
support for the Carbondale Downtown Task Force. The motion asked
the senate for support concerning a
plan to coordinate downtown
business people in an attempt to
reverse the downward trend IX the
area. The exact type IX support was
not mentioned.
The senate also heard three committee reports and re.m arks from
P resident David Derge.
Der ge, who was attending his first

senate meeting, CIItlined the goaJs ~
his administration. "I want the
ballmarIt ~ my administration to
be ~ access to the presideat,..
Derge said. He cited the need to
make extra efforts during the
austerity period in order to maintain and to build the excellance ~
the University. "It will take morale,
dedication and bard work." Derge
said. "Getting paranoid about our
resources won't help. We wiU bave
to try to do without the good old

dab!:~: graduate represen-

tative, and George CamiUe, student
body president, asked Derge wbat
his position was concerning the
senate's standing committee on intercqlJegiate athletics.
Derge said he thougbt it was
proper for the senate to bave such a
committee, but he emphasized that
he tbougbt the president should also
bave a committee and that this com-

~~~:';!d~li!:iate
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At the December meeting, the
senate formed a standing committee known as the Committee on
Men' s Intercollegiate Athletics.
This was formally the president's
committee. At the January meeting
IX the Executive Committee, the
athletic committee was recon·
stituted along the lines tha.t the
senate had approved in December.
Just prior to taking office, Derge indicated he was keeping the "old"
committee.
Committee reports were made by
John Baker, chairman cL the Planning Committee, Karnes and Gene
Dybvig, chairman cL the Committee
on General Studies.

elsewhere!

.:r:iL:ererr~:,! ~c;~m~~i

General Studies areas and courses.
" We are making the first complete
review since 1961," Dybvig said.
" There has been a moratorium on
establishing any new courses during
.
the study."
The study aims to find the basic
objectives IX each GS area and
course. The committee also wants to
find bow these objectives are being
met and how they affect students.
The deadline for the study is the end
IX winter quarter.
" We have made a proposal con-

~~i~~~~~~fesba~l:;~

probably be considered at the
February meeting of the Faculty
Council." Dybvig said. "This would
serve as the degree granting body
for aU special majors."
The next senate meeting is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Mar. 6 in
Lawson 201 .

Four Days Only!

Sweaters- Knits
1/2

Why not give your grocery budget a
break?Why not really check prices? Usted
here are just a few of the everyday low prices
at Penney's exciting Food Market. What did
you say, if you recently bought these items

Off!!

Casuals Entire Stock
Values to $14.00
2.99
3.99 4.99
00

Nothing Over $7

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Clorox Powdered Bleach
«l oz. bclX
La France VVhitener - Brightener
16 oz. beD<
Parson's Pine Detergent Ammonia 28 oz. bottle
Eb-PeElp Anvnonia
V. gal. bottle
Final Touch Fabric Softner
33 oz. bottle
22 oz. can
Niagara Spray Starch
Magic SiZing
20 OL can
Glade Air Freshener
7 oz. can
Lysol Spray Disinfectant
I~ oz. can
Johnson Gio-Coat Floor Wax
Z1 oz. can

Pe nneys

73c

76<:.

28c
4Sc
75c
68c

69c
53c
$1.31

a7c

Top Job

Heavy Duty Household Cleaner
Sno Bol Toilet Bowl Cleaner

«l
18

oz.
oz.

bottle
bottle

98c
Ale

FROZEN MEATS
1;·i~1:1
0cea1 BnIez8

Breaded Fantail Shrimp
32 oz. pkg.
Taste 0 ' Sea Breaded Fish Portions 32 OL pkQ.
Taste 0' Sea Ocean Perch
16 oz. pkQ.
Taste 0 ' Sea Halibut Steaks
10 OL pkQ.
Hilberg Beef Steaks
17V. OL pkQ.
Happy Fanner Com Dogs
10't. OL pkg.
Mrs. Paul's Fish Cakes
16 oz. pkg.
Mrs. Paul's Fish Sticks
I~ OL pkQ.

12.99
$1.49
75c

89c
$1.00

79c
89c
89c

Mrs. Pauls

Combination Seafood Platter
Mrs. Paul's Fish'n Chips

9 CR. pkQ.
oz. pkg.

1~

79c
79c

Wise Buys We Bought Them Lower - - Because of unusual volume purchases
Of manufacturer's t8rnporary promotional

~~:;rr~~~ ~-----

Boots & Shoes
1/2

Off!!

Winter Coats
1/2

Off!!

rW.IDr--l
1 BLOCK NORTH OF

I.e. TICKfl' OFFICE

AT ACKSON ST. R.I!.. CROSSING

WISE BUYS
All Purpose Red PotaIoes
ZI lb. e.g
Florida Pink or White ~It
U.S.DA Choice Center Cut Chuck Roasts
U.S.DA ChoIce Chuck Steaks
Bush's Best Shredded Kraut
Buah's Besl . ~
Swiftnlng Pure
ng
Del Morit8 Tomato C8Dup
AmerIcan Beauty Hood_
Aurora BIthroom

-n.ue

==ToweII

79c

O/$99c
68c lb.
lb.

16 CIl. CM
16C1l. CM
3lb.CM
14 CIl. lIaHtI
12 IIL_

16<:.
2/33c
73c
4'51.00

2 rail ....

4'51.00

~fImIly ....

JurNID RaIl

~

_'.GO
lie

heck Ou
petit O'

Jury for Berrigan
trial is sworn in
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP )-Ajury
of nine women and three men was
try the Rev.
Philip Berrigan and six codefendants on charges that they c0nspired to kidnap presidential 'aid
Henry Kissinger as a gesture ~ 0pposition to the Vietnam war.
Jury selection was completed after 21,2 weeks of trial, during which
proserution and defense focused on
the religirus attitudes of prospective
jur<r.;, questioning them at length
aboot their views ~ political activism by priests and nuns.
In addition to Berrigan, two of the
defendants are Catholic priests, one
is a former priest, one is a oon and
another a former nun. The seventh
defendant on trial in U.S. District
Court here is a Moslem from
Pains tan.
Tbe majority of the jury is
Protestant. One is a Roman
Catholic. There is one black juror.
Three of the women jurors are in
thei r 2Os. The eldest member ~ the
panel is a woman of about 60 whose
four sons aU were conscientirus 0bjectors. Three of the jurors have
relatives who served in Vietnam.
Seleetion of six alternate jurors
was the next order of business
before Judge R. Dixon Herman.
They will be available throughout

sworn in Tuesday to

Before
th e panel

John S. Burningham. (foreground) volunteer writer for the Satur<:!ay
Magazine of the Daily Egyptian . testified Tuesday before the Expro Heanng
Panel . formed by the Student Senate. The panel . which is studyil1!L the
newsroom operation of the Daily Egyptian . is headed up by Student Body
President George Camille and Vice:.president Jim Peters. P~ters is behind
the microphone. Camille to his right. (Photo by John Lop I not)

Opinions on Egyptian aired
at Student Senate hearing
By Richard Lorenz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A wide variety of opinions were
expressed Tuesday by four Daily
Egyptian staff members, one volunteer member and two undergraduate s tudents concerning
the news-editorial operation of the
Daily Egyptian.
The opinions were expressed at
the first session of hearings conducted by the Student Senate designed
to inform the student body and the
senate on Expro and to hear the
views of students concerning the
Daily Egyptian.
Charles Webb, an undergraduate
s tudent, said he thought the paper
was controlled by the ad ministration. He cited the example
of the coverage of the May. 1970.
r; IS as one example in which the
paper showed its pro-administrative
position.
John Burningham. a volunteer
writer for the Saturday Magazine
tried to explain some of the history
as weU as Ole hiring and firing practices of the Daily Egyptian.
Fred Brown, a staff member, explained some of the operations of
the Interim Board, an ad hoc com-

mittee of the University Senate
which was responsible for implementing the essence of Expro, of
which Brown was a member.
It was the report made by the
committee which led to the
hearings. The main complaint ha
been that the final report does nol
implement the essence of Expro.
Expro is a plan to reorganize the
Daily Egyptian news gathering
operation to supposedly provide
more s tudent control and partieipation.
Ed Chambliss, a staff member.
explained the paper's position on
leiters to the editor. Chambliss
wtlined the policy for letters to
editor and ed itorials. The
requirements are printed regularly.
Ke\,in McGarry, undergraduate
student. questioned the ability of the
paper's reporters to ask good
questions. McGarry felt that it
wwld be better if specialists in the
area write stories concerning their
partirular field.
Pat Nussman, staff member. LXplained her role at the paper and
how the Daily Egyptian was not administratively controlled. She told
the committee about her coverage
of the Doug Allen tenure case. Ms.

Senate votes to end
123-day dock strike
WASHINGTON (AP ) - UesPlte a
tentative voluntary agreement in
negotiations. the Senate voted
Tuesday to end the 123-<1ay West
Coast dock strike by compulsory arbitration.
A 79-3 roll-call vote sent the bill to
the Hruse.
Sens. William Proxmire, D-Wis. .
Fred R. Harris, D-Qkla., and Lowell
Weicker. R~o/Ul. cast the dissenting votes.
The measure provides for tel"
mination of the arbitration
proceedings at any time a voluntary
settlement of all issues is certified
to the secretary of Labor by both
sides.
The vote in favor of the
emergency dock strike proposal
requested by President Nixon came
after the Senate rejected, 42 to 39,
an amendment to provide a permanent machinery for settling
disputes in the transportation industries.
Debate on the compulsory arbitratioo bill was under way when
announcement of a tentative
agreement to arbitrate remaining
issues voluntuily reached the
Senate floor.
Sen. Harrison Williams, D-N.J .,
chairman of the Senate Labor Committee, and Sen. Jacob Javits, R-

N.Y ., its ranking Republican, s.aid
the agreement came as no surprise
and was anticipated in the
legislation itself.
The Senate measure provides for
immediate end to the strike and no
resumption for at least 18 month .
Binding a rbitration wwld be completed in 40 days.
Alternating methods are provided
for selection of the arbitration
panel.
A single arbiter coold be selecteo
if the International Longshoremen's
and Warehrusmen's Union and the
Pacific Maritime Assoeiation agree
on one man. If they disagree, each
party coold name one arbitrator
and they coold choose a third as
chairman if they agree. If they
dis.agree, the chairman of the thr_
man panel wwld be named by the
chief judge of the U.S. District Court
in Northern California If either
party fails to name an arbitrator,
the judge cruld select a single arbitrator'.
Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Qre. , whO
dfered the amendment patterned
after legislation requested by the
Nixon administration nearly two
years ago, said if it had been on the
books there would have been no
dock strike.
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Nussman said she has never been
pressured to write a story in a certain way.
Randy Thomas, s taff member.
s.aid the Egyptian does not have
discriminatory hiring practices. He
s.aid this was paritcuJarly true when
it came to political philosophies.
The hearings will continue until
fo'riday. Wednesday and Thursday
hearings will be held starting at 2
p.m. in the Mississippi Room of the
Student Center. Friday's hearings
will be held in Ballroom A of the
Student Center.
Scheduled to appear at Wednesday 's hearing are William Harmon, managing editor of the Daily
Egyptian, and possibly Adrian
Combs, business manager of the
naper.

the trial in the event one or more 01
the regular jurors has to drop oot
for heaJth or other reasons.
The trial of the so-called
Harrisburg 7 began Jan. 24. Since
then more than 300 prospective
jurol'S were questioned.
Forty-six survived the initial
examination. This number was

~UC:;:edu~ ~~:m~~~;(
challenges, for which no reasoo
need be given. The defense had 211,
the government 6.
The defendants are accused of
plotting in 1970 to kidnap Kissinger
and stage his mock trial as a symbol of the groop's opposition to
President Nixon ' s polieies in
Srutheast Asia.
In addition, the indictment acruses the defendants of plotting to
blow up heating tunnels in( '
Washington and to raid and vandalize draft offices in several states.
The government charges that tlIf
scheming was masterminded by
Berrigan from a cell in the federal
penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pa ..
thrwgh the use of smuggled letters.
He was incarcerated there at the
time, begilUling a six-year prison
term for destroying draft records.
He later was transferred from
/ 1)
Lewisburg.

,~

a t 0 you ~ct. w . cn yo u. cross a Bocin~ cn~necr with .an ~IU
HOlllcco minj:; . Qu een?
J don ' t know, but you can bct It wtll
':,e rcadin!!. thc "He.! Wanted" ads in the DE
.

Custom T-Shirts Printed
We have the
Iargest stock
of tran sfers for:
Fratemities
Sororities
Sport League
Organizations

....................
Individual
Printing on
T-Shirts,
Towels,
Sweatshirts,
Etc.
Stop in and
See Them

AT
University
222 W. Freeman

YOU CHOOSE YOUR DESIGN .. . WE APPLY
IT RIGHT THEN, RIGHT THERE. TAKES LESS
THAN A MINUTE! CREATE A "ONE~-A-KIND·
OR SPECIAL GROUP DECORATION.

Rexall

Drugs

Campus Shopping Center

Calipre Stage to host
play, ''lhe Stmnger'
This Friday, Saturday and Sunday eve~ the Calipre Stage
will host Dr. J_E_ Raphael's production« 'The Strauger." an
event that marks the premiere « the theatrical adaptation «
Albert Camus' novel.
Combining characterization and narrative, fwr aetoraErnesto Borges, Paula Parker, Timothy Moyer and Charles
Stransky-a-eate a kaleidos~ « events and developments in
the life
Camus' existentialist man, Meursault.
In addition to the 8 p.rn. evening performances. a matinee bas
been scheduled for Sunday at3 p.m., the proceeds« which will ·
go to support "Theatre Now," a new student magazine. AU
tickets are $1-50 and can be reserved by calling the CaUpre
Stage box ci£ice at 453-2291, or purchased at the door-

«

County board to discuss
election plan held by court

•

Joseph Ishikawa (left), Tim Mather (right) and Gary Freeman (not pictured) have been selected as the three judges fO( the Student Center
Art Contest. These judges will do the initial judging. Final selection
will be ~ ~ representatives of SlU.

Art contest
judges

Art department selects judges
for Student Center Art Contest
By Daryl Steplle_
Daily Egypdaa Staff Writer
Three judges for the first selection
committee eX the Student Cenler Art
Contest have been chosen by the
Department eX Art and University
Galleries.
Those chosen are Gary Freeman,
sculptor, Joseph
Ishikawa,
historian-critic and Tim Mather,

'-~f:::is~ompetition,

open to all

students, is for a fr~standing
sculpture and a mural to be placed
in the Student Center, where an $8.5
million remodeIing and expansion
project is nearing completion.

Some $17,500 has been appropria ted to the Student Center to
finance the construction eX the art
pieces.
Freeman is an associale preXessor
eX sculpture at the Herron School eX
Art at Indiana University at Indianapolis. He has taught at the
Kansas City Art Institute and School
eX Design and at the Newcomb Art
School at Tulane University.
Ishikawa has been director uC the
Wright Art Center al Beloit College
in Wisconsin since 1961 and was one
d fifteen museum directors chosen
by the American Association eX
Museums to participate in a Scandinavian art seminar in 1965.

issues pr -enUy in the senate, textbook rental abolition and Expro II.

The
Administrative
and
Professional Staff Council voted
Tuesday to adopt a resolution to
support filling the vacancy of the
Omsbudsman's Office.
Mary Walker, formerly University omsbudsman, resigned the post
Feb. 1 for a new position as project

~::i~i:~~r T~ c::~~r~~~
sman, Isaac Brigham, is currently
fulfilling the obligations eX the eXfice.
Don Ward, chairman eX the council, reported that " Mary Walker
said that volume-wise, one person
can handle it, but you don't reach
all the people. "
Ward said that in order to gel
complete rapport with the total

.~~~e~~o;t~:~!n~~ ~~~~

sbudsman's office.
According to Ward the.re is some
question whether to fill the position
or to leave it vacanL
" I'm taking the position that it be
filled," he said
The resolution states that " there
appears to be some indecision as to
the need eX two persons serving in
the l.:ition eX omsbudsman.
ia
:
filled by a black male, it is now appropriate to maintain the two
positioos for an equal ratio eX sex
and race for complete c1ientale
relationships," the resolution said.
The council voted, with one 0pposed, to adopt the resolution and
send it to the Omsbudman Advisory
Panel
The council also discussed two

IJ es~b::~ ~

::[J:

~

Tom Watson, chairman eX the
Common Benefits Committee reported on the idea eX instituting all accumulative sick leave and
retirement benefit plan. Bill Price
reported on the Committee to Name

Names and Think Thoughts. The
council also discussed the aspects eX
University security, particularly
key control policies.
The next council meeting will be
at 2 p-m. Tuesday, March 14, in the
second flOor conference room eX
Park Place South.

Who says lit's always
better to give than
to receive'?!
Of 'Special~' thOtyou care b V -ng him ", he<
on VaIent,ne·' Day: lei ~ 01'" _
Signa Alpha Mu lIOCiai h", do ~ up
FOR you in sryte!
GUYS-OrClOr he! aJong1lem "'"" and/OI a box 01 ~:
GtRlS-Order him a solid rrilk choColaae neart dacoraled wilh his name!
Then. poclt out the .appropriate. I"W" 01 ........,. 01 you< choioe. Tho '"SAMMlES" wili personally ptW«ll"'oiftathi.OI her OOOr. _reoIOOfoing tno

Show you. hlend

........,.!

spooaJ
PIace)OUr order nc:M' M 1abkts in the Student Center. LentZ:. Tf'UIIbbod. Of Grin-

nell Halls:

challenging the plan adopted by the
board
Unless a compromise is woriuld
out between the plaintiffs and the
board, the case will go to court and
possibly jeopardize the scheduled
April 4 county board eJectiOllSThe board will meet Wednesday
at 10 a . m. and at 1 p. m. in the supervisors· room eX the courthouse.

PR finn president to spook Thursday
relatioos at 2 p.m. in Lawson HaJl
231.
Hanson has wned as a reporter,
editor and publisher, before entering the field eX public relations.
Both the luncheon and the lecture
are open to all University students
and faculty.

A luncheon will be held for James
R. Hanson, president of the public
relations firm eX Hanson Parry and
Associates eX SL Louis, Thursday at
noon in the Troy Room eX the
Student Center.
Following the luncheon, Hanson
will speak on the topic eX public

Your _
..., addre•• in largot
type
gl.... ... eo.y.,cweod,
clear i _.. i ... ..., look. li~.
prin'ing.
Small
.iz••
Inic. thou~"". 01 printing..
Used in ' - and oflice to I.....
'ily _~I belonging.. T.....

PoCk.t

Mather is associate preXessor of
ceramics at Illinois State University
at Normal and formerly taught at
Moore College of Art in
Philadelphia.
After the initial judging by this
committee, a final jury eX representatives from the Studenl Center,
Campus Architect's Office, Building
Architect, the student body and
students and faculty of the School eX
_<\ rt will sell"Ct a wiMer and an
alternate in each category.
Deadline
for
entries
of
preliminary proposals for the competition is 5 p.m. Feb. 15. Proposals
must be delivered to the director's
office in the Student Center.

Resolution passed to fill 01nsbudslnan vacancy
By Moaroe Walker
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Jackson County Board m
Supervisors will meet in two
sessions Wednesday in the County
Courthouse in Murphysboro.
Expected to be discussed is the
five-district election plan adopted
by the board last summer but now
under contention in federal courtA hearing is scheduled in Danville
Feb. 2S on a suit by five Jackson
County Democrats who are

Rubber StlliP
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SEND C.a:KS OR MONEY ORDERS TO:

Bennett's
R. 1 BOX 100 Royalton, III. 62983

Long-stem Rose
Box of Chocolates
Rose & Chocolates

(with message)
(with message)
(with message)

($4.00 value)
Name Decorated

l with message)

Chocolate Hearts

$2.00
$2.00
$3.75

USE THIS HAIIDY ORDER fORM!
U .. -.41.." . . . . . . . . . . .

f., .'''''' ...............,..•••.

~·-----=M_--.~
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$1.00
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GIVE ON VALENTINE'S DAY

WE'LL MAKE RECEMNG
THAT MUCH BET·TER!

Sorry, No C.O.o.5
DIlly ~. ~ 11,1172. PIIgII

City to be consultant
to St. Louis area town
By Barry CIeftIad
DIlDy EQpdM 8. . Wriler
The City m Carbooda1e DOW is

~~~~~=

about five miles north m Belleville.
Bill Schwegman, public works
director and acting city manager,
met with the mayor and other mficials m the city of Fairview
Heights Friday to discuss that city's
water problems.
Fairview Heights officials had
requested consultation Crom Schwegman under the State m Illinois
Talent Bank program.
The
program
allows
a
muniCipality to take advantage m
the experience of another
municipality's personnel at a lower
cost than a prmessional consultant,
according to Jerry Maxwell, Carbondale's assistant city manager.
Carbondale will be allotted up to
$1000 for providing consultation with
Fairview Heights, Maxwell said.
Schwegman said Monday that the
SL Louis area town, incorporated in
1969, is facing problems in water
supply which it feels are similar to
those Carbondale has been confrooted with.
Fairview Heights now receives its
water from the East SL Louis In-

YOU W
10 SAVE A LITI1E NONEY
'YOU (~N HA'JE IT U~FVRNIJ~ED\,

terurban Water Company by way m
O'Fallon. IlL, a town m about 6000
five miles to the east.
Since the water line DOW runs
through Fairview Heights, city mficia1s want to tap it there instead m
operating through the middleman,
the city m O'Fallon, Schwegman
said.
The Carbondale public works
director said he will make at least
one and perhaps two more trips to
Fairview Heights in hopes of
helping to solve the problem.
"We may even learn something
which would help us with our
problems," he said.
This is the first time Carbondale
has participated in the Talent Bank
program. Schwegman said. Other
opportunities may be forthcoming,
for the city m O'Fallon has indicated that it would be interested in
with him about its

Is the thought
of flying, intriguing,
exciting, tempting.
Look into the

Air Force.
for "Far Out" Opportunites
in flying!!

Take the AF Officers
Qualifying Test

Feb. 9 7 p.m.
Building 0720

Room 1Ct2
"If you qualify, financial

assistance available."
Free Flying Lessons!!

Conduct Code Committee discusses
information dissemination proposal
By Richard Loreaz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A four-point proposal preventing
materials or copies of mal.e rials and
documents from being voluntarily
turned over to any federal , state or
local authority will be disCUS6ed at
the Conduct C!)de Committee
meeting at 2 p. m. Wednes4ay, in thl'
University Senate House, 906 W.
Grand.
Ron Roeser , undergraduate
representative, has presented the
plan in regard to the question ot
dual jurisidiction. Under Roeser's
plan, no material would be surren·
dered voluntarily to any federal ,
state or local authority or private
persoo for the purpose of gathering
additional information for any
judicial proceeding against any
member m the University com·
munity.
In event a person is charged for
an offense simultaneously by the
University and any other authority,
the University case would be continued until a final determination
was reached by the other authority.
If a persoo is found guilty in an
external court and the sentence does
DOl hinder his responsibilities as
members of the University, the persoo would not face related charges
Crom the University except where
his presence would be a distinct
threat to the University or the memo
bers of the niversity.
Any decision to remove a person
from the University would be made
by tne president and can be appeal.ed to the Community Conduct
Review Board.
Finally, if a person is acquitted of
an offense by an external authority,
all the charges made by the U niversity would be dropped.
In addition to the dual jurisdiction
proposals, the question of the use of
affida"its will be discussed.
Stephen Wasby, committee chairman, submitted the proposal.
Wasby's proposal would allow affidavits only after the hearing officer or panel had determined that
an individual's appearance would
work substantial hardship on the
witness. The hearing officer or
panel would have full discretion k
accept or reject the affidavits.
If the affidavits are accepted,
they would be filed with the hearing
officer or panel in advance of the
hearing and would be accompanied
by a statement of the reasons why
the individual is unable to appear.
• AJrldavits would be available for
iDspectioo by both parties in advance m the hear~. Character
reference affidavits would be
allowed. but only after a rIDding m
aunt was made. They would aid in
the _ment m penalties.
Dl8cuasioo is allo expected 00
IOIIIe PI'QIICIIed amendments to the
code .. the result m the hearings
wbic:b are belt! in mid-N ovember.
~

,10, o.Ity

~,

Wasby has prepared a three-page
list of amendments. Notable on the
list a re motions to strike the
provisions dealinE with the
possession of marijuana, the
possession of alcohol in residence
halls and exhibition\sm.
New portions of the code would in·
c1ude a specification of procedures
for holding demonstrations. It is
also possible that a bill of rights
could be written for the code. This
would include procedures for 01>ta!ning permission to search rooms
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as well as certain due process
protections
connected
with
hearings.
The commiuee is also scheduled
to discuss a memorandum issued
Jan. 28 by former president Robert
G. Layer concerning the release of
student information.
The me morandum concerns
keeping students' records out the
hands of people who would use them
for other than legitimate reasons. At
the same time. it must be flexible
enough so that it does not hinde r the
University in its official endeavors.

Sub & a coke

t

CPri.,at~
StudiO=> 04partment~

NEW
LOW RATE
FOR

WINTER QUARTER

*

For Men & Women Students
Not required to live in
Approved Housing

*Married Couples
*Single Working Men &
Women

Sl10.QO Month

•
•
•
•
•
•

*

FURNISHED
ELEORIC HEAT
AIR CONDITIONED
LAUNDRY FACILInES
WATER FURNISHED
CLOSE TO CAMPUS &
SHOPPING AREAS
Approved Housing for
All Sophomore Women

* Freshmen Women Over 20

$330.00 Ouarter

PrIvate

Apartment

S180.00 Quarter

BENING
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

With
Roommate

205 EAST MAINJ. CARBONDALE
Phone 457-21~4-457-7134

Campus briefs
• Occupational studies designed to replace traditional high
school industrial arts instruction are being developed on the
campus. The SIU plan would make use fi bUSiness-type
projects similar to Junior Achievement.
The project is developed to make students aware oC various
occupations in a technical society and how people contribute
through these occupations, according to James A. Sullivan,
associate proCessor and coordinator fi the program. Working on
the project in addition to Sullivan are Dennis Nystrom,
assistant professor; Richard Bortz and Raymond Bittle,
~ssociate professors; and Keith Bayne and Jack Huck, instruc.rs. Other staff members in the Department fi Occupational
Education are also working on the project that was developed
and brought to SIU by Ronald W. Stadt, department chairman.

+ + + +
ProCessor H.D. Piper fi the Department of English is one fi a
dozen contributors to a new volume oC essays on American
writers, "The American Novel in the Nineteen Twenties,"
(.~ntly published in England by Edwin Arnold, Ltd., oC Lonaon. All the other contributors are professors of American
literature at British universities.
The volume is the latest in the Stratford-Upon-Avon series of
volumes of literary criticism being edited by novelist Malcolm
Bradbury, who also is director ot" the Center for English and
American Studies at the University oC East Anglia. Piper's
e.6<DY is entitled "Social Criticism in the American Novel." The
bOl.~ has been published both in hard back and paperback form
and is being released in the United States by St. Martin's Press,
the American branch oC Oxford University Press in New York.

I

'Bruce'star
here tomolTOW

Actor Bernie Travis
to perform at Convo
.
By Sue MiUea
Daily E~ Staff Writer

+ + + +
Three faculty members have signed a contract with
Scarecrow Press, Inc., a subsidiary of the Grolier Society, to
edit "A Comprehensive Bibliography of Nepal," for publication
in late 1972. The editors are Basil Hedrick, director of the
University Museum; John O. Anderson, dean fi international
education, and Ratna Rana, assistant prfiessor fi geography.
/U!na is a native fi Nepal.
Hedrick characterized the undertaking as an outgrowth oC the
University's long association with Nepal and "evidence of the
continuing interest fi SIU in that country." Copyright to the
volume and royalties will be assigned by the authors to the SIU
Foundation to be used for scholarships for Nepalese students at
SIU .

Staff personnel information
fwo weeks from completion
By Sue Roll
Daily EgypliaD Staff Writer
More detailed information regarding term appointee dismissals and
other personnel changes is being
compiled and should be ready in two
weeks, John Anderson. assistant to
the president for public services and
.,lations, said Tuesday.
• The report is being handled
through the office of Don Arnold,
comptroller, Anderson said. It will
include breakdowns by sex, rank
and college or school.
Following the release of the first
report, monthly stalllS reports will
be issued to update persormel information, Anderson said. He pointed
out that personnel changes are a
continuing process and periodic upl:!ating of information is needed to
provede a complete picture of the
University' s personnel situation

Peace organizer
1{]ill speak on
70's revolution
"

G~e . Lakey, organizer for
ovement for a New Society, will
speak on revolution in the 70's at
7:30 p.m. Friday in the Wesley
Foundation, according to Eric Matthen, representative for the Carbondale Friends.
Lakey' s inain thesis is nonviolent.,
,direct action and nonviolent
revolution Lakey has been active in
the peace movemenL He was ~
executive secretary for the Qpaiter
etlon Group. He received his Ph.D
1 sociology from the Universily of
Pennsylvania.
The meeting is sponsored by the
Carbondale Friends, is Cree and
open to the public

DinOllOur
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DENVER (CNS) - Gizzard
stones from dinosaur stomachs,
called gastroliths, are found in fossil
{"leds in northwest Colorado.

Anderson said this method is
devised to provide complete pertinant information about the University's employment picture

Actor Bernie Travis, noted for his
portrayals of Lenny Bnx:e, will appear at this Thursday's Convocation
at 1 p.m. in the Arena.
Travis, who met Bruce in 1960,
became inspired and began to perform his own comedy in Greenwich
Village At the time Bruce was
making $400,000; four years later it
was Travis who was the successful
social satirist and Bruce who was
earning $4,000 a year "commodily."
It was Bruce who fIrSt secured the
inilal bcdting for Travis at the Cafe
Wha? in the Village During the
following four years Bruce guided
Travis' career and watched it soar
as his own career went steadily
downhill
The trony was further compounded in London when, in 1965, Travis
successfully performed the same
kind of biting satire for which Bruce
had been banned for just two years
earlier.
On August 3, 1966, Lenny Bruce
died. After hearing the news in London, Travis decided to return to the

Com,mittee init iates petition
to sOO1(o support for Allen
By Pal Nu.;:iman
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler
The Committee to Defend the
Right to Speak, formerly the Doug
Allen Defense Committee, has
initiated a petition "to demostrate
to the Board of Truslees the
strength of support against their
decision to de ny tenure to Dr.
Douglas Alle'!- "
The collected petitions wiJI be
presented to the board at the next
meeting, Feb. 18.
At the Sunday organizational
meeting of the newly-formed committee, it was decided to form a
delegation to arrange an appointment with · David R . Derge " to
request a response to the serious
issues raised in the board' s

Bernie Travis, special guest for Convocation Thuraday, is pictured
above in one d the scenes from the ntiNI mcMe soon to be released,
"The Lenny Bruce Story: Dirtymouth." Travis is in the center.

decision,·' according to:l ccmmiltee
press release.
·'These issues include suppression
of di ssent, academic freedom ,
departmental autonomy and the arbitrary use of powe r."
An information commiUee also
was formed to prepare a total information package to be senl to stale
and national politicians, newspapers and other media, campuses
and educational organizations.
organizations.
Groups also will be formed at the
major housing complexes, the
release said, and representatives of
the committee will be at the student
union on a continuing basis during
the next two weeks.
Persons interested in assisting in
this campaign are asked to contact
the student union representatives.

LATE SHOW
FRI SAT -

United Slates to perform and
opened at the Cafe Au Go Go with
Frank Zappa and the Mothers of Invention
By
Travis had become the
new Lenny Bnx:e, so much so, that
he was chosen to portrat him in the
Broadway multi-media play,
"Lenny".
After the play closed producerdirector Herbert S. Altman offered
Travis the lead in the motion picture

1_

~::;~¥n~~'!~" Lenny

Bruce
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"APOCALYPTIC POLITICAL
PORIIOGRAPHY...
C.nbt. N r TIItlES

exams scheduled
The men's physical education
department wiu give the written
portion of proficiency exams for
winter quarter at 10 a. m. Feb. 19, in
Lawson 171.
Tests in basketball, physical fitness, judo and bowling will be
given Those passing the written
test wiJI be given a practical test at
a Ia ter da teo
Students may register for the
exams at the Arena, Room U8.

H~
for Valentines day... ~
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and a gift
from SolID's!

Transcen dental Meditation

MAHESH YOGI
Transcendental meditiation is a natural spontaneous technique which
allows each individual to expand his
mind and improve his life
First Introductory
lLcturc

Wed., Feb. 9, 8 p.m.
Ag BuiJdi~g
Muckelroy Auditorium
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.... biI ¥ictima If Ibey k.- be
WI tile IIIUbd baadit belare be
tied tbem aDd gave tbem an
eoema." GeatilIe said. "I've been
OIl tile caae IIiDce it bn*e here in
11115 witb attadEs b}' IUCb a peJ'IOII
OIl YOUIII girls, and then OIl coeds.

Assailant ties up girl,
then gives her enema
the same intrusions in the Illinois
campus area.
Each time, Gentille said, the man
wore a black ski mask with red
holes for the eyes and mouth and
carried rope and a water bottle and
bo6e for administering enemas.
Gentille theorized that the man
has been operating on campuses
throughout the country for the last
six years. He said he fits the
description of such a man who did
the same thing Jan. 7 at Oklahoma
State, Jan. 14 at UCLA and Jan. 19
at Kansas State.
"In each incident., including the
newest ODe here Sunday, the man

CHAMPAIGN. III (AP) - A man
a ski mask entered the
Wlloclted apartment of an unidentified University of Illinois coed
before dawn Sunday, tied her with a
rope he carried and administered
an enema to her. police said today.
He also tied up her roommate.
Police said the man brandished a
small pistol. threatening to shoot if
either woman cried for help.
David Gentille, Champaign detective, told d the incident at a news
con!erence.
He said he thought it was the
same man who six times form 1965
to 1967, and once in 1971. carried out
wear~

"I have been informed that such a
man," Gentille continued, "also
committed similar incidents in the
Call of19?O and the spr~ of 1971 at
Michigan State. I also have reports
d similar incidents in Ohio, Pennsylvania and New Yark dating from
l!I65 through 19l1li."
Gentille said the man was thought
to be in his early 205.
"I think he is a man who has a job
d some kind that is connected witb
traveling and visiting college campuses," Gentille said.

Easter Seal fund drive begins;
SIU prof is general chairman
be the general chairman of thi s
year's drive.
The drive begins on March 1 and
concludes on Easte.r Sunday. April
6. "The theme for this year's cam·
paign will be 'If you don' t have a
crippled child. will you help one of
ours?·." says Leslie Pappas. field
representative for the society.

By Scott WelLi
Student Writer
Mrs. Mildred L. Holland .
executive director d the Easter
Seal Society. announced that Her-

bert Koepp-Baker. professor in
speech pathology and audiology will

The national campaign chairman
for the Easter Seal drive this year
will by Olympic gold medal winner.
Peggy Fleming. Singer. Nancy
Wilson will serve as the Good Will
ambassadoress.
The Southern Illinois Easter Seal
Society is completing its 20th year of
direct service to the physically handicapped. Mrs. Holland reported in
a recent news release.
"We help all of those who are
physically handicapped." said Pappas. "regardless of the nature or
origin d the disability."
The Southern Illinois chapter d
the society works throughout 21
southern counties. " The money
raised in Southern Illinois stays in
Southern IUinois," Pappas said.
"That way the contributors can see
their money at work. ,.
Kickoff of the fund appeal and
celebration of the 20th anniversary
is planned for Saturday, March 4.
There will be a luncheon meeting at
the Marion Holiday Inn for volunteers. staff. and board members.
Anyone interested is invi ted.
Delta Upsilon fraternity will
publicize the needs and service to
the crippled through a bicycle
marathon from Carbondale to
Chicago. They will leave Carbondale on Friday. March 3.
Pappas says that he is urging
"everyone to answer their Easter
Seal letter with at leasl one dollar or
less. No amount of gift is too small
to be useful and appreciated."
Volunteers are needed to help
with the scheduled events. and 1.0
distribute information. Mr s.
Holland said. She said anyone
wishing to help may caI.1 457-3333 or
write the Easter Seal Society, P.O.
Box 249. Carbondale, IlL 62901.

Simon here on Tlutrsday;
visit with students planned
LL Gov. Paul Simon. a candidate
for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination. will be at SIU Thursday
morning for an informal visit with
s tudents.
Simon is scheduled to meet with
students from 11 a.m. to noon Thur·
sday in the Thebes Room of the
Student Center. according to Randall Nelson. chairman of the SIU
government departm ent. Nelson
said the formal will be an informal
question and answer session.

The Iieulenant governor will be
spending mos t of Thursday in
Ja ckson County , Nelson said.
Simon·s schedule includes a dutch
treal lunch at 12 : 15 p.m. in Ul('
Logan House in Murphysboro. The
public is invited to attend. said C.
Ray Cha ncey. Jackson County
Democratic chairma n and sponsor
for the lunch.
Thursday's visi t to SIU is Simon's
second this school yea r. His last
visit was Nov. 17. 1971.

Ne1V leads fe1v in anned Iwl.d up
No new leads were reported by
Ca rbondale police Tuesday nighl in
the armed robbery of McDonalds
restaurant. 817 S. Illinois Ave.
TIl(' res tauranl was held-Up early
Tuesday morning by three arml.'<i
men who nelted SI ,800 from a safe.

and meal delivery men were tied up
b.v the /w nmen.
Gary Uppinghouse. McDonald's
manager. said he never all' a ll
three men at once.
.. It was quill' a surprise for us ."
he said. " bul it was SUrprising for
them 100. They didn·t expt'Ct 10 run
inlo so many people.··
In addition to the SI ,IIOO. the
thieves look about S40-S60 from the
bound \·,CUms.
UPP 111/-! hou s e descri bed the
thieves as black. about fiv~ool
eight to six-foot-one inches tall.
wearing green Army-type overcoats.
lI ppinghouse said he was bound
wilh his belt by the robbers. bul
ma naged 10 work his way lose aboul
8 : 15 a nd he called police aboul five
minutes after the robbery.

The Ih ieves e nt ered
th e
restaurant around 7 : 50 a . m.
through IJlC back door and surprised
a maintenance man. Several other
McDonald employes. plus bread

Open house set
for international
students., visitors
Plans are well underway for the
Internationa l Open House to be held
from 2-4 p.m. Sunday in the Neely
Hall lobby. according to Judy Persha. Neely Hall resident fellow.
"The program was well received
last yea r, and we are hoping for as
good or belter of a turn oul of international students this year." Miss
Persha said.
The function. sponsored by the
Neely Hall House Council. is open to
all SIU s tudents and faculty .
Refreshments will be served.

BoI,a ny sem.ina.r
s Inted today
in Lawson 221

Joint senior rncital,s
to be gi ven Mollday
Lawrence G . Busch . alto
saxophone , ami Michael W.
Hastings. trombone, will present a
joint senior. recital Monday.
Busch. from Florissant. MOo, accompanied by Kay Pace. instructor
in music, will perform compositions
by Eugene Bozza, Debussy. Henk
Badings and Hindemith.

pa~~~nt~ ~'::;~I~~daJ~n:~I~o'::f
Homewooa (1828 UJive Rd. ) will
play a Roberl L. Sanders' sonata
and Thilman's "Concertino Giocoso
for Trombone and piano. "
The recital will be given in the Old
Baptist Foundation Chapel at8 p.rn.

Wednesday's botany seminar will
£ealllre discussion d two topics.

~~~~:Jua~S's~~tsan:tn J !
botany depar tmenL

The seminar will begin at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in Lawson Hall 221.
Kans(s topic will be "Inheritance
d Celf Death Patterns in the Leaf
Mid-Rib d Zea Mays L. " Wiley will
discuss what be says may be a controversial topic, "A Consideration d
the Role of the Botanist in Relations
to some Aspects of the Fulllre d

Mankind. "
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A PAULIST DOESN'T
WAIT TO IE
ORDAINED
TO GET
INVOLVED.

If you think
that ordination
is so methi
like graduat ion
. - and the time
in between is
similar to marking time-then
you couldn't be more mistaken.
The Paulists were ·founded
with the belief that each mrn is
a member of the community a.. d
he contributes his own thing.
Each is an individual with his
own talents and he is given the
freedom to use them in his own
way. But not later. No"·.
For instance. during the nc
vitiate. novices work in such
dh'erse areas as hospitals. vocational rehabilitation centers and
Universities. They serve as assist·
ant chaplains. co· retreat masters.
studlnt teachers and psychiatric
aides.
Paulist Seminarians create
recreational programs. direct
"Days of Recollection" for CeD
students. direct film series. ex·
periment with the use of media
il! the liturgy as a preaching tool.
originate and edit the Paulist
Fru Prus, coordinate Lenten
lectures and organize Home
Masses. to mention just a few.
When you commit yourself to
the PaulislS, it isn't a someday
thing. Ifs now. Today.
For more information about
the Paulists write to: ReY. DoD:lId C. C~mpbell. C.s.P" Vocalion Dir<clor. Room 300.

SfPC to sponsor

Brnchl film

al

Wesle)' Foundation
The Southern Illinois Peace Committee will sponsor a " Three Penny
Opera." Wednesday and Thursday
evening at 8 p.m. in the Wesley
Foundation.
The film. directed bv G.W. Pabst.,
is based on a play' by Bertholl
BrechL It is the original 1931 version starring Lotte Lenya. Mack the
Knife. thieves. prostitutes and
crooked police.
AI the time Utis film was released.
the Nazis tried to destroy all prints
of the film. because they fell the
satire hi I too close to home.
Admission is 75 cents.

paAistfcthels.

Try a Classified Ad ...
South~rn Illinois own
super cure for poverty.

415 WeSl59tb Strut
Now York. N. Y . 10019

By Univelliity NN' Service.;
A joinl recital presenting two
seniors in the School of Music will
be held Friday at 8 p.m. in the Old
Baptist Foundation Chapel.
Clark T. Smith of ML Vernon.
cello and Susan Gore of Ferguson
Missouri. bassoon. are the perfo":
mers.
Smith will play Vivaldi, Webern
and Schumann compositions, while
Miss Gore will presenl selections for
bassoon wrillen by Schroder and
Tansman. Together they will play
Mozart's "Sonata for Bassoon and
Cello."
Smith's accompanist will be Mrs.
Andrea Saunders ofCarterviUe, formerly from Ml Vernon. while
Wilfred J . Delphin d Eldorado.
Arkansas , will accoinpany Miss
G~
.
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place of art in their w11l1re. "Art for
them was still an active, functioning
part of their lives." he said.
.. Amq so many other peoples the
impress of our rapidly changing
world has caused former values and
artis~~ practices to be swept

slated Friday

Complete F.A.A. and V.A. approved flight training
programs for the following courses.
T

Dm's IIUI'P05C was to reconl

By Ullive",lty New. 8eni_

A w1tural exhibit on the people of
New Guinea developed by the SIU
museum will be circulated
throughout the United States and
possibly abroad by the Smithsonian
Institution Traveling Exhibit Service, Basil Hedrick, museum director. has aMounced.
Under the arrangement worked
out between the Smithsonian and
the Museum, the photographs
collected by Philip J .C. Dark,
prdessor d anthropology at SIU.
during two field studies among the
Kilenge people on the island d New
Britain will lOUr for two years.
He said at least a half dozen advance bookings already have been
made for the Dark collection.
Dark. accompanied by Joel
Maring. also of the anthropology
£aculty. spent the summer d 1964 in
a preliminary expedition to the
Kilenges' villages in the Territory of
Papua and New Guinea. In 1!166-61
be and his wife returned for a yearlong fIrSt-hand study d the art and
culture of these comparatively
isolated people. During the latter
part d their stay they were joined
by A.A. Gerbrands. from tbe
Netherlands' Leiden Museum, then
a visiting prdessor at SIU.
The KiJenge people number only
about 3.500. living in 3S villages.

Music recital

AIRGO, INC.
~~~~;:~;~~J.IL

Museumexhibit to tour
U.S. with Smithsonian
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Student8 could be fired

ACT/orm needed
jor all workers
By 8IIe MlIIea
Dally Egypliu Stlllf Writer

Any sbldent woriter who does oot
have an American CoUege Testing
(ACT) financial statement on file at
the beginning of summer quarter

I::' :=~::~~~e:i=

and Financial Assistance, said Mo&
day.
Parks said the University policy
making it mandatory for student
workers to file a financial statement
began after SlU lost over $100,000 in
,federal work-sbldy during the 196570 fISCal period.
• "We couldn't prove we had as
· many students as we said were
jIIIlIlified for the Federal Worit'AMiy program. At the time it was
optional-you didn' t have to file the
ACT statement" He leaned forward
and added, " And you know as well
as I do that if you don' t hav.e to pay
$3 for something you're oot going
10. "

The ACT state11lt'.nts are sent to a
firm in Iowa and the 53 fee is for
processing. Parks said the student
bears the burden of the cost since,
"it is a private matter of his." He
eded that if the University were to
process each indlvidw.l fOfm , it
would be a much more costly
operation.

The federal government requires
that a reccJgnized need analysis
company process the forms which
prove how many students in each
coIJege or univeristy qualify for the
work-study program.
"We picked the American College
Testing Company because they do
the entrance tests for this University. And," he added thoughtfully,
"because they are a good firm."
A sbldent whose parents refuse to
fiU out the ACT form on the grounds
that it infringes on their privacy can
still work on campus.
" The student must file a
statement of his finances anc:\ include a letter from his parents
stating
objection to the form,"
he said.
However, if a sbldent feels it is an
infringement on his right to privacy
he has no other recourse other than
finding a job eM campus. Parks
said, "It's just like the old loyalty
oath Illinois had. Many people felt
that was unjust but until the courts
ruled it unconstitlltional people
either had to abide by it or work
elsewhere"
He emphasized that all student
WOrKers don't necessarily have to
qualify for the Federal Work-Study
program. "Only about $720,000 of
the total $4,000,000 student worters
budget comes from federal funds.

their

SIIIdeDII wIlD ~ far the federal
beIp all cIi!partmeat RIte
10 we lire to ...... tbaIe
s
arGIIIId," be IIIliIed.
He poiDted to alarp sip-..u.
OIl his door. "See that? 1be deadline
is the begianiQg of summer quarler.
Students should file one mODth
before the quartel' starts and they
must use their urn tax return for
their ACT ftDancial statement"
Students who are independant will
have to prove that their parents
have not claimed them within the
last two years or given more than
S200 in gifts, clothing, money,
tuition. room and board or any other
expenses.
"We've had to tighten up on

~~tou~~~: :e~=:r~

independent students when you see
that their parents are making $tO60,000 a year," he saiC:
Parks said, "It is really to the
studer's' benefit to file the ACT
form. Once it is on file he can apply
for grants and scholarships in addition to being allowed to work up
to 60 hours per pay period."
He emphasized that the 35 hours
per pay period had been lifted and
that students could woric up to 60
hours per pay period. "But, if a
student continually exceeds this
limit, we have the right to fire
him," he added.
Parts said that a warning letter
would first be sent to the student's
office and if the overtime practice
stiU continued he would then be terminated.
He explained that the working
over 60 hours per pay period is in
violation of the Civil Service Fair
Labor act, which defines part-time
and full-time woric.

Women's lib wins naval battle;
Navy ROTC to open for women
f

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secre.t ary
of the Navy John H. Chafee announced Tuesday women will be
welcome in coUege naval ROTC
programs next year but not at Annapolis where two girls have
received the first congressional appointments.
"We won' t be having women at
the Naval Academy this fall. "
Chafee said in offering to com, ,:ro mise with the Women 's
Liberation movement by operung
the campus Naval Reserve Officer
Training Corps program to coeds.
Two Congress members. Sen.
Jacob Javits, R-N .Y., and Rep.

Jack H. McDonald, R-Mich., are
trying to break the Annapolis menonly policy and have nominated two
young women for next schonl year's
plebe-freshmen-class.
But Chafee rejected the idea,
telling a news conference that the
Navy needs its Annapolis graduates
for the neet and federal law bars
women from going to sea on combat
ships. Javits said Chafee's refusal
to accept his nomination of a woman
to Annapolis is disappointing but
that he is pleased to hear women
would now be accepted in ROTC.
The sena lor sa id he hopes the
issue could be resolved and in·

Stale, stuffy air in library
'Jlanted on poor supply f ans
By University New,; Service
Inadequate supply fans that can' t
bring in enough fresh air have been
blamed for chronic overheating,
stuffiness and stale air at Morris
Library.
Architects and physical plant officials say the problem won't be
corrected until a new ventilating
I I''Ystem is installed. The condition
' has plagued the building since its
first stage was finished 15 years

ago.
Prospects for a solution are at
least two years away, according to
Rino BianChi, assistant to the
presidc'llt SIU has requested budget
money for the job ever since 1967,
when interior completion of the upper four floors got underway. The
requests have been tlIrned down

(,!!v~n~:!:e. said

SI') asked for
5475,000 in the most recent budget
request (1972-73), but was again
rejected. He said the funds wiD be
sought in future budget proposals.
B.L. Marlow, superintendent of
maintenance for the SIU physical
; plant, said the problem stems from
supply fans instaUed in the original
· building which are undersized and
incapable of delivering air quan.t:jties needed for adequate ven1ilation.
" The precentage of fresh air
makeup is much too small for both

:;:ti~~ ~i~~~,s~
air conditioos. As a comparison, we
can easily cool our modern campus
buildings with 60 degree outdoor
air. At Morris Library we have to
operate the air conditioning
machine eveD when outdoor tern-

peratllre gets down to 45 degrees.
"It is obvious that under these
conditions fans can' t bring in
enough fresh air even at average
winter temperatures to cool the
building. "
Complaints about excessive heat
swelled in January. Marlow said a
yearly overhaul of the Library's air
conditioning is always scheduled for
January, because of usually low outdoor tempera tures then. Several 6070 degree days during the overhaul
caused inside temperatllre readings
to skyrocket
Marlow said physical plant
technicians spend twice as much
time trying to keep the Library's
control systems tlIned and functioning thar. at allY other building.
"The only final solution will be the
modification of the old fan
systems."
Camp:JS Architect WiUard Hart
said the maiD source of the problem
is inadequate building design standards used in the mid 50's. He said
the Library naeds a new paralJel fan
system and control center.

dicated that if it is not he would introduce legislation to open Annapolis to women.
McDonald called the secretary's
reasoning ridiculous and also said
he would introduce legislation w~ch
"will permit women to receive
equal education with men" in the
service academies.
The secretary said JacksonvilIe
University in Florida has been
:;eJe<'led as a rilot program for admitting coeds to the NROTC.
The Navy will become the second
of the military services to go cned
with ROTC. The Air Force opened
its doors in 1969 and last year commissioned its first female second
lieutenant through the college
training program.
.
This year 916 girls are enrolled In
Air Force ROTC at 135 schools.
Women ha ve served in Ihe
military just about every one of the
nation's wars, but none ever has attended the service academies.
Javits' candidate, Barbara Jo
Brimmer, 17, of Staatsburg, N.Y.
whose father graduated from Annapolis iD 1920 and whose mother
served in the WAVES in World War
II wants to become a Navy doctor.
McDonald nominated Valerie
Shoen, 18, a University of Michigan
freshman, who would like a N~vy
career specializing in soviet affairs.

Hull

cf fumers

NEW YORK (AP) - Catcher
Josh Gibsoo and fITSt baseman
Waiter "Buck" Leonard, homerhitting teammates known as the
Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig' of the
Negro Leagues, were elected to
Baseball's HaU of Fame Tuesday.

w!!i~~~~~~~!~i: ~':;

man committee screening the stars
of the Negro Leagues banned from

ljlat::r inca~j~e~heli:
color. Leonard received seven
votes-the minimum required for en-

Black artist urges
education changes,
end to 'racist' teaching
ByM..-.eWlllller
Dllily EgypdM S&IIfr Writer

An alternative to the present
American educational system must
be developed to fit the needs of
black people, contends Kisha
Manley, poet from New Yoric.
Speaking before more than 300
people Monday night in Ballroom B
of the Student Center, Ms. Manley
said "we need to t.otally re-evaluate
education."
She said the "elite" are taught to
govern in American educational
institlltions and education has been
based on racism.
" Obviously," she said, "if you've
just gotten around to reading black
history and it's oot being taught as a
part of the curriculum in the present
educational syst~m. then something
is wrong."
She said that education starts
with self and that "you must know
yourself and feel power eminating
from you."
"You cannot educate in a
vacuum," she said. " You must base
education around the community
needs."
Bussing, she said, was oot the answer. Bussing implies that integration is better and that the
"establishment" educational
system is better.
"Now, you know thaI ain't true,"
she said.
She said that black people must
learn to think in order to tackle
problems.
"We have to be thinkers in order
to be educators." she said.
In summarizing, she said that
thinking and developing educational
alternatives should "begin right
here in this room with us.
' 'I'm asking you to get rid of
apathy and lack of communication
because vou'll he t.'<Iucal.ors one
.
day."
She also talk(.'tl briefly about til{'
role of the black woma·n.
"Being young. gifl.ed and black. is
a responsibility," she said. "But
being a young. giflt.'d black woman
ca rries a special responsibility."
She characterized black women
as "bei ng strong and canyi ng
many babies."
"We have a responsibility to our
black men." she said. "Don' t let
anything change you from being a
black woman."

When asked what she thought G
the women's liberatiOll movement.
Ms. Manley said "women's lib was
not black originated" and "they
' bord' on beinR homo. "
A male membe~ G the audience
asked, "What's wrong with being
homo? "
She answered, " Different strokes
for different folks."
She was asked if she thought there
was a difference between black anc!
white females.
"Our experiences are different,"
she said.
She explained that she was not a
"reverse racist" "Anybody that's
prepared to deal with the issues can
help us in the struggle." .
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Hum",,- gr.-nall.-" kill 12
BERUN, (AP) - :stray live
bombs, grenades and shells scattered around East Germany during
World War II have killed 12 persons
and in.jured 182 in the last five
years, the official East German
news agency ADN reported.

J ; :30 P.M.

S 1.00

Don't be taken in by the myth that

high priced gasoline is beHer. Wides Oil
Company can, does, and will save you money
and you can rest assured that your car's
perfarnlCll'lce and engine life is is protected.

W!DES

O~L

CO.

SAVES YOU MONEY

shrinement.

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVfCE
411 S. lIIir.ois

Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist
Contact Lens Polished
Frames Repaired
1-day Service

LATEST FRAMES &

GOLD RINtS

We Specialize in Eye Examinations
and Contact Lens Fitting
Ph. 4574919

Earl's
Wieles
605 N. III.
Expert Tire Service

~••

Bill's
Wieles
514 E. Main
Cigarette.40c

Sunday Paper with fill-up
DIlly £0pIiM, f'ebru.y 8, 1872, PIIgt 13

Namesake a grad student here

Will real Byron Nelson step to tee?
By Ulliftnity Newa Service.
Who says that Byron Nelson is a
champion golfer? Certainly not
Byron Nelson himself.

g~ ~~tt,,~O!i:Uiyl;: ~~~nvfl7.
graduate swdent at SIU.
" When people hear my name,
they automatically think of my uncle, Bryon Nelson II ," Byron said
wiUt a chuckle. "The long-standing
joke when )' m introduced to
someone is for Utem to ask me if I
play golf."
The source oC Ute confusion is that
Bryon was named after his uncle
who won nationwide recognition in
Ute 1930's a nd 194O's for his golf
skill. A few oC Ole title Bryon Nelson

II bo1ds are: Master's Open Goll
Champion (1937 and 1942), U.S.
Open Goll Champion (939), PGA
Title (UNO and 1!MS) and Canadian
Open Golf Champion (1!MS).
Byron lII, who attends SIU ?n a
graduate feUowship in journalism,
recaUed Ute time he accompanied
his uncle to a goll match.
" ) followed him once to the
greatest golf match I've ever seen,"
Byron said. " He was playing
against Ben Hogan and Sam Sneed
in Kansas City in 1970. It was just
great to see Utose three men
togeUter."
AIUtough he retired from tournament golf many years ago, Bryon
Nelson II is still an active man. He
divides his time between running an

800-acre ranch at ROIUIClke, Tex.,
handling public relatioos for Lincoln-Mercury and delivering goll
commentaries for ABC.
His uncle is not the only
proCessional in Ute family, eiUter.
Bryon's faUter, Charles Nelson, is a
proCessional singer who appears in
concert wiUt symphony orchestras
when he can take time off from his
duties as a music proCessor at East
Texas State University.
AIUtough Byron's background
does not reflect that oC one who
followed in Ute steps 0{ famous
relatives, it does show his interest in
journalism.
While a ttending David Lipscomb
College in Nashville, Tenn .• he was
sports information director for Ute

campus newspaper; and at East
Texas State University in Commerce, Tex., be was the editor oC Ute
newspaper.
In between editorial duties at
East Texas State. Byron covered
Ute football team as a special

~da~~~ ~~~n~~

Ute Times-Herald in 1969. In Ute
summer oC 1970, be worked on Ute
copy desk oC Ute Kansas City Star.
Byron's first proCessional job in
Ute newspaper field was wiUt Ute
Greenville Herald Banner in Greenville, Tex. He said be wiU never
forget his first day on Ute job
because he went i.n, reported to Ute
sports editor and said, "Hi, I'm
Byron Nelson." The editor laughed
and replied, "G lad to meet you. I'm
Arnold Palmer."
Byron said he is used to some
reaction when he is introduced to
Margie Schilling and Ms. Riddel people . but having a famous
finished second and third respet'- namesake uncle frequently helps
tively on uneven bars. Ms. FugaJi quite a bit, he said. "You are
placed third on beam and Ms. Rid- remembered by more people," be
del and Ms. Mayhew finished in said. " In fact.. Ute first magazine arrespective ties for second and third ticle I sold was an interview wiUt
my unci ..
places in Ooor exercise.
The closest to playing sports
The win by Champaign the first
ti me in Arena history that the SI U Byron now gets is practicing on Ute
women gy mnasts had lost at home. lawn of SooUtern Hills, a universityIt was al 0 the first time since 1968 ow ned apparlment complex for
tha t an SI women's gymnastics married students. Byron lives UterI'
tea m llad come out on the bottom wi llI his wife. 'ancy. who is a
rung oC ule score. Louisvi lle Gym teaching assistant in Ute English
Department of SIU.
Club bea t Southern that year.

Nervousness cost coed gymnasts loss
A winning streak s tretching over
54 meets and four years came to an

end las t weekend.
" WiUt Terry (Spencer) absent, I
think a couple of Ute girls were a little nervous." said Herb Vogel. SIU
women' s gymnastics coach. after
C hampaign Mc Kinl ey YMCA
defcated Soutl~rn. 137.50-137.40. in
the SIU Ar 'na.
Ms. Spencer. an outstanding all·
around perfor mer. was knockt:!d out
of competitIOn for the rest of !ht.
sea on whcn he suffcn.'<I a fra t~
turt'<l vcrtcbra In pracuce las t
week.
"The McKinley YMCA is a fine
team." said V()ga l. " but if Terri had
been there. wc would have won."
Besides the 54-mect win streak.
outhern h.,s loss onl y four meets in
155 decisions since 1963.
SIU cap tured three of the four
events. but it was the balance beam
which gave McKi nley YMCA a .50
edge. and It provided ule key in the
ont'-tenth point win over Southern.
ant..,. Thies of Cha mpaign caprured the all·around event followed

closely by teammate Jud y
P eress ini. Third Utrough s ixth
places belonged to SIU - Sarah
Rosca, Carolyn Riddel, Julliette
Mayhew and Valerie FugaJi in that
order.
All four first places were captured
by the McKinley group. Ms. Thi es
won the vaUlting. balance beam and
Ooor exercise while finishing second
to Ms. Peress ini on the uneven
parallel ba rs.
In the breakdown events. for SI
scoring. Ms. Riddel and M . Rosea
placed econd and third on \·au lting.
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J'UTO~IOTIVE
1965 Auslin Healey Sprile. good emdilion. Ph. 57A·2869.
9S26A
1970 VW bus. 2AOO miles. firm . SI .900.
549·3422. Good condilion.
9S27A

1964 Tr iumph TR6. rebu itl engine.

noa::. 10 in . exl. forks. 303 S. Forest.

Pre-owned VW lires. 56(}15. S3 ea ..
call 549· 7208. after 5 p.m .
9S29A
Good con. 1966 Chevelle SS 396. 4
speed. yellow w-blk. vinyl lop. Ph.
687·2542 or afler 5 p.m. 687·2215.S,v57

PICK UP A $10.00 VALUE AT
THE CABLE TV OFFICE
If you are not "on the coble" you missed

For sale : 1965 VW bus. newty rebuill
eng .• rebuilt carb .• new vollage reg.•
exlras. excell. cond .• SSSO. firm . 549·

6224.

9S45A

1970 VW bus. good cond .• 549-2467. 3
seals. radio. gas healer. blue. 9S46A

~?,~.Ie~r.SI~~c. ~~.
9S57A
1965 VW Karmam Ghia. new engine.

lires. brakes. nave receipts 10 prove.
really fine car. S6S0. 684·3708. 9459A

The Big Muddy Show
Saluki Sports
Chicago Bears Football
Mer/in's Rock & Roll Revival
Student Government News

CcmpIele VW repair and service.

towing. 549·3422. 202 W. Willow SI .
92nA
Willow SI. Garagt .
1963 Gra nd Prix. S4OO ; 1957 4 will. dr.
jeep stalion wagon. S800 ""Irade for ?

call 549-38SS.

9570A

'68 camaro 4-sp. Il7. wide oval lires.
SI300. call 549·5027.
9571A

Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc.

I~ Falcon 6 cyt.. Slick. 1956 Forti
pickup I Ion. B cyl.. cheap. 549·1489.

Don't mIss any of the expanding programming
ot Carbondale's Own TV System

9S83A

'69 Chevetle. 2 dr. hardtop. bockel
seats. call 549-8757 after 5 p.m . 9:Jl5A

AT THE CABLE TV OFFICE --MURDALE SHOP. CNTR.

I

'66 Simca. 4-sp .• good cond.• low m il. .
$325. besl 01 .. 53(,.1152.
~

Winoow

ENROLL NOW FOR FREE CABLE HOOK-UP
PICK UP YOUR FREE INSTALL CARD (WORTH $10)

van. 4 dr .• seats 6.

V·B. J.sp.•

r.:.~~. =i~'ir. C:=.I .
9S85A

SOUTHERN ILL HONDA

Sales of new and used bik~
PARTS - SERVICE- ACC ESSORIES
INSURANCE- F INANCING

1M basketball
slated for tonight

PIge 14. DeIly ~ . FebruIwy 9, 1972

FACULTY

FREE

1M 1VfYJstlillg
Fel). 15-17

The following basketball contests
have been set for Wednesday
evening in the SIU Arena by the intramural office.
7 p. m.: court one, Pierce Pros vs.
Gribblies ; court two. Steagall's
Studs vs. Sidelyneurs ; court three,
TFBT vs. Hooch ; court four. The
Organization vs. Wayne Miller.
8 p. m.: court one, The Old Bears
vs. Mudsharks ; court two, Trampus
vs. The Unknowns ; court three, T45's vs. Park SI.. Gang ; court four .
Chateaus vs. The Geezers.
9 p.m.: court one, Phi Sigma
Kappa "A" \'s. TKE " A" ; court
two. Alpha Gamma Rho "A" vs.
Sigma P i "A" ; Alpha Gamma Rho
"B" vs. Kappa Alpha Psi "b" ;
court four , TKE Heads vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa " B".
10 p.m.: court one. Theta XI " B"
vs. Tau Kappa Epsilon " B" ; court
two. Soulful Strut vs. U-City
Bullets; court three, Pushovers vs.
'Jbt> Herd ; and court four. Dennis
Ocbs vs. In Your Eye.

ClASSIAED INFORMATION

DNdIi.... DeJd ... tor pIaong c:Iaao'*' _ IS 2
p.m. two days In 8CJ\IA'lOe at pubfcabon. uc::er'tt:

9S28A

.'fP'

A wres Lling tournam ent has be('n
set for 7 :30-10 :30 p.m. Feb. 15-17 by
the intramural offi ce. Matches will
take place on L1le cas t concourse of
the SIU Arena .
Most rules followed will be according to Winois high school s tanel - rds wiUt tlle following exceptions :
1 ) The wrestlers are not exp<'Cted
to wrestle more than twi ce in an\'
one evening. To avoid a forfeit, each
wrestler must be present each night
when his name is called.
2 ) A t.eam may enter two swdents
in each weigh I class and the team
mus t have a minimum of s ix
wrestlers. A cont.es tant may enter
Ute tournament without team affiliation.
Wrestling mats will be available
for practice between 8 :30-10 :30 p.m.
Feb. 8-10. I ndi vidual and t.eam
roster - are dul' in the intramural office by no later L1lan 1 p. m. Monday .
Feb. 14.
All participants must weigh-in at
the intramural office on Feb. 14 between 9 a . m. and 5 p. m.

[ Dall~.

Free installation ends this Friday unless
you have signed up by this Friday

7 Y E ARS OF EXPERI E NC E

Sale of Penton &
Husqvarna motor
cross bike ,
2

ml. ust o.

Cherles Berc:rdi

Terry Steno

Gene Kois

C~rbond~le

Hwv 1:1

PHONE 549-8141
.,.., Dodge VlIIf1. good sJanl-six engine.
2 tone paint. musl sell·.JoI'n. 53(,.1.,7.

9SII6A

Handa. 1971 C817S. excellent cond .•
~ miles. 549-3175.
9S87A

~s:;~r;~

S350

or offer.

'65 Pont.

CHANNa 7 COVERS THE CARBONDALE SCENE
MONTHlY CABLE SERVICE CHARGE IS $5.50 FOR:
Ch.
Ch.
Ch.
Ch.

2 KTVI-St. Louis
3 WSlL- Harrisberg
4 KMOX-St. Louis
5 KSD- St. Louis

Ch.
Ch.
Ch.
Ch.

6
7
8
9

WPSD-Paducah
C'dale Prgr.
- WSlU - ETV
KDNL:St. Louis

Ch.
Ch.
Ch.
Ch.

10 WTVW-Evansville
11 KPlR-St. Louis
12 KFVS-Cape Girardeau
1~24 Hr. Time-Weather

~~.

QlUPe.

new tires.

9S88A

battery.

&:st~~~~retluil~

"

Egyptian Classifieds Work! ·
[ MOBILE HOMES J
1969 1~. ex. cond .• deluJCe interior.
air conditioned. ~~.'
9Cl9A
10x50 Pao1cwood. expanded living
roam. step-up kitchen. air cond .. Mt.
PleaSant no. 8 or call 549-8nS ews.
9S72A

.'OR RE.,\T
CompIeIe line. new & used radiators.
batteries. & used car parts. If we
dan·t halle a part. we can get it. 1212
~~. MiJrphys(t)boro. llI _687·1061.

~~":' ~.s;f~~ V~O::!~. e~
Marshall fuzz. m. 54~ . Ask for

19n H~tte. l2xSO. 2 bedroom. 1 a<,
lnIerplnnect, and anchored. large lot.
excellent condition, available immediately. Call 549-0093 after S:OO.
9SIJOA
1~.

Mlbile horne. '65 Richardson.
•

~u:e ~~Ii~"-M~ R~\ti'r.:
C·dale.

9S91A

1\168 Amherst. 12x60. w. carpet. air,
IJnderpinnect. exc. cond .• no. 41 Frost
Tr. CI.
93«lA

~-4334 .

BA7JO

93%A

Monogrammed
Napkins, Matches,
Stationery
BI RKHOLZ GI FT MART

FURNITURE
_
Chest 01
RodIen

dr.~

.9.9S up
'12.95
SJoI.95 eo.
SJ9.95 up
'1 2.95 up
.UIO up

~.~
2gaadlOlas

_

,9.9S up
S3.0D up

~

kitchen""..

_ c h ain

207 S. Illinois
Used golf clubs in excell _ cond .. full
sets $28. starter set S16. also 800
assorted irons .s. woods for S2_SO to
$3.00 ea. We also rent golf clubs. Call
457-4334.
BA7S1

~or.rJt. ~2J,t~fletr,.oT:~.U·B~~

=:

::;ier~ S~.
:"l" ~'
:::r;.~~s~~~:i

pets or children. 2 mi. Unlv. Ctr. Ph
549-4481.
BB760
1967 l2xSO trlr .• fum .• SIlK) mo .• util.
~~" Dawn 453-3274. 8-10 p.m .

S19.95
$l9.95

for summer &

55.00 up

Golf dubs. biggest inventory in So. III.
Full sets S49 to S79. starter sets $29.
Golf balls S1.SO per doz. Assorted puI ters . Ph. 457-4334.
BA731

]

Caught in a bind. $3() discwnt on
Schneider Hall contract. spring. Call
Paul . 453-5846.
94798
carterville area. beaut iful. large. 2
bdrm. duplex. Your own yard in quiet
country sening with trees. Conllenient
lor SI U. If you've shopped arOUnd.
YOU'II want this one. AppI. fum ished.
married or 2 responsible singles, SISOmo. 985-6669.
BB739

Mobile Ivns. S75 & up. Check our
prices before you rent. Chuck's Rentals. 104 S. Marion. 549-3374. BB746
I girl for beautiful 2 bdrm .• 2 baths.
fully carpeted. central a .c .. must sell .
549-7835. 9471 B

gradual i ng~ i scount .

102 E.

J_

Model Apartment

I ndividuals interested In crealille
writing. apply Allematille Research.
at Off The Wall Records. 2·S. ~6C

~~ra~~1254~fI:t5. ~

Selleral peopJe to teadl pottery &
macrame. to discuss pay & hrs. came
to 6 N. 11th, M·boro.
9S78C

Carterville apartment. 3 roams. fur·
nished. carpeted. 9JlS.3117.
9SSSB
Carterville area. new duplexes. one
ava il. roN. one ava il. spring term.
married only. quiet & extra nice. 2
bedrm .• appliances fum .. SllS-mo..
985-6669.

BB699

Contract lor sale. nice. efliciency
apt .. S115 mo .• d iSCXlUf\t of $3() on c0ntract Lincoln Village Apt . no. 24. Call
549-6062 after 5 p.m .
9SS8.B

Pentax system lenses. macro. misc.
filter. darkroom equip_549-&C24. 9S32A
Haul & salle. Cash & ca rry horne

~:~OnI~lrJ_~~~~~

[ SER". O.·.·ER.:D ]

.

~:~ ar ~~~ ~~. c:
marrieds perf .• S12S-mo.

9S62B

pliances Winters Bargain House.

W IN 'E f~

10

BV

N. Marilet. Marlon. III.

PO

L

R

Fcr~~M

GARRARD ZERO-loo

-""'".....,457-5736

list $189.95 Sale $159.95
too)

R~~','5~f:. Communic~~
SALES-SERVlCE· INSTALLATlON

549-1952

Sansul ·amp . AUSSS. Garrard·
fumtable. IS indH:ustom speakers.
549-1676.
9S49A

~~. t!strad<~~~ con~

=n;.~~ri~~~t=

~Iletin : Soundz t.'&Jsic Shack. 118
Mill St .• Waucmda. III.. ~. 9SSIA

~- 7263 .

=.sJ~i~~Ca~~I~i

professions and occupations. $700 to
S3000 monthly. expenses paid. 0IIertime sightseeing. free information
write : Jobs Overseas Dept. . Box
lS071. San Diego. Ca. 92115. 9441E

Qual11y Offset pr lnllng

549' 3850

Old Route 13 East

Call us for prices &
financing errangements

Stereo service by experienced audio

ted1nic:ian. John Friese. 4S]·nsT.
929SE

lV's fixed and sold by eIectranIc

Female to share apartment. 0M'1
~~. cheap. Call S49.= .

~~I:X~i~~':;:v.:
Call Ed. 942-3861 after S.

10

pIa~

~

Attended and bel iE!W!r of Black Mass.
and can admit it? Then attend a
question and answer rap with :I)
member Soc. class. Call Mark. 549-

6285.

9S8OF

Male sh.dents who halle had d lffiQllty

=I:~t:fy~i~:
physically assullille and later regret·
ted it) and who wish to volunteer for

~1i;~r~n~~=ld~
tact

Dr . Rim .

Department of

Psychology. 536-2301. 8-12. 1·5. BF763

Infant volunteers for research on
depth perception . Must not be
walking. During office hours call S36~~6ixt . 217; evenings. call 549-3894.
Students wanted for small tech .
school. CurrlQllum ECDP accredited.
Major in 9 fields 01 drafting. 2 fields of
CiVil Serv. & Elect. A.S. degree_ Industry recru its on our ca~ . Transters accept . Feb. 14-21. Inst. 01 Oraf~~t Tech .• Morrison. III. 612111.
I girl to share house. immed. occ..
contact Melinda. 549-0\862.
9S99F

LOST
~ =~in~'i'!~lte cat

ca~

9SS6G

Lost German Shepherd PUP. vicinity
01 Cralnville Rd.. black with tan
markings. Call 985-6726. after 12.
9483G

[l'~~Ot; Nt:E~ ENTS]
A series 01 Bible services wi II be heIo

~~ ="fU:V'::
~ ~:f ft:;e ~':

not denominational. All ere maR
~. Speaken. M. Taplin ~

GRAND TOURI NG
AUTO CLUB

457-7535

G lMMlClC RALLYE

Fri. Feb. 11
7 PM IlllurnI

~rt!.."': ~~ =~.
BB754

Car1londale. 1 girl 10 share duplex
with 3. excellent location. Now. Phone
684-lSSS .
BB7SS
Furnished apartment with walert1ed.
In town. no hassles. SI20 mo_SI9-8S78.
9S348

=. ~~n:.~~
Fum. apt. for spr. & sum .• M'boro.• 8nice for CQJpIe. 684-oCl61.

~rpeted.

All Work Guaranteed

and Walnut. Reward. Please
6977.

Guaranteed Pertect Typ i ng on IBM

~ hllllJling

":ALHOI !N VALLEY APTS

:c:.-la~m~ai'r''::~ $:!-O a~
couple.

across from C.P _D.
Double T.V. Stamps
free lube w-oil filler chng.
Transmission repair

EGltlng. Hard Bound theses, spiral
binding, Quick COp Ie, Fut--

FORn&7J

Big Sale Next Week
(my partner th inks I 'm cnzv.

*Clusc III

~.,.

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
MJ7 E. Park

BA723

' -. I. yn.
lMIicIf &

~Ir .

Bob's East Side Texaco

"LA I

1H

Typing. editing. manuscripts. term
papers, Itleses. dissertations. 457-4666_
BE735

Typing & Reproduction
Services

APPUCATIONS TAKEN

309

_noel tum.ce mochIInIc on alt

........ 01 mobI;' _

- - . . , . In mobI .. _

Oriental rugs. N. & S. Amer. Indian.
j..-Iry. tapestry. etc. Phone 549-1520.
9297F

NOW LEA SI NC
fully C:lrpcted
Aparlments

*Spacious I bcdrolllll &
efficicncy

-----...-

Reduced prices on all fumifure. lrg.
selection of used furniture and ap-

ck>rk. Call 549-9150.

Two male contracts for sale spr. qtr .•
trailer 2 blocks off ca~. SISO.
Phone S49.aJ82.
956IB

.....-.-rt-..t\WII~

___ ca.t &

~T-niQht

Work wanted. 20 Christian men need
odd jobs during Feb. Ph. S49-05S4 or
.sJ-4939.
95980

~laci ll'_

g;;~. =i.te~~~.' IJg1~

=:ft!\,..~=.a~~g~

lE~II·I~'·. "·" ~T.;I.)

IN SPR I N G &. S UMM

--'........*". . -

:::'i:''iia~~::;::. ~~~"
9S97C

684-3156.

Carterville. apart .• 1 man. private entrance, SIO a week. bath or shower.
one blOCk North U.S. Post Office. V.F .
McKitrick. 124 Walnut.
9S6OB

lO R

...............

I need help in selling my drums. I
halle Ludwigs. complete. ~·2844.
a .m .
9S4IC

I mo. lease for modem efliciency
apt .• discount sao. 4S3-S302. e>rt_238. or
after 6 p.m . 54~ .
9SS9B

YOU R seL f

Typewriters. new and used , all
brands. Also SCM electric portables.

'*"

614-e5
100 ~.
_
flnMclrv
_ _ far

-1rv&cr~IIIJ_'-.I"'.

Wi\NTED

RESt I( VL AN APAH! M I N'

519-5011

Home Service & Parts
-

~E House call or carry-In. 549-nlJO.

Henry Fisher
457-2n5

FOR IMMEDIATE OCQJPANCY

to grow.

f#dII~~
Bill's U Hr. Mobile

Fectory

AvaiL sp. qtr.• ~ 1 1xIrm. apts.
located 3 mls. E . 01 C'dale. on new RI .
13 ao"05$ fran Crab Ore. swimming
beach. ideel auolry location for spr.
rB7~12. Ask for Bill or Penny.

~1:.lea;'~i~(n~~:I)S6-~~

It takeS a ~ ne for
f~

BB767

CI.-:!~~:IS.m~~

~lf~24S9~~~.YS~

Now Leasing

Want to try cleaning

a

=_

House trailer. Cdale .. for male stu. 21
yrs .• 1 1xIrm.• S60 mo. plus utilities.

one day 1et'VicIe, also--..

W~~:=.~.w.~

So. Graham.

&

LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE

Mr. Natural
Food Store

Applications. !leasports, & 1.0.

choice locations.

I rish Setter puppies. hunt. show. reg ..
reasonable. 684-3213.
9S93A

out your tubes
for the first time
in your life??

:~ p.m .• M-f'. 41~

We can give you

t.v .. RCA. ph. 549-7782. Sloo.

"E~T

P.O. Box 1002. EIlIaltt StatIan. But·
feIo. New YartI. 142115.
95tIIE
~.

\lC3IB

Doris Frick
~or

from eating wrong foodS
Lots 01 mucws?

S2DO mo. 87-2092. 6-10 pm.

only $19.50 per mo. Only one avail.
Call 549~12 .
BB768

starting next Fall

Across from Ramada Inn
549-7000

FULL OF ICKY POO
not much energy?

I.JIrge furnished 2 1xIrm. hcIUIe In

mvet : Eater vK8tion.

Africa

~~:~~~~

~":"~:: ;tt~S:N~W~

We have houses
to lease

U2.95
.11 ......

Now taking contracts for new I bdrm.
apts. for immed. occupancy. Gale
Williams Rentals. Jl~ m i. N. of
Ramada I m . on New Era Rd. Ph. 457·
4422.
BB744

$15 - S65

Area apIs .• 1 1xIrm .• carpeted. range

S3.CID up

.'0"

Great Desert Waterbeds

~1OB

Scott's Bam

21M S. Illinois

LaDotomite ski boots, buckle, 9'h. ex.
cond ., 453-4786.
9531 A

:airy.

~· ~~~·See~

Bargains in pre-owned items. The
Nearly New Shop accepts. for resale.
~lity clothing & other small ih!ms
on a consigrynent basis. 1000 W. II.",in,
549-1412_
BAJOI

one day service

Gemeinhardt flute and bass guitar.
Best offers. hurry & call 549-76819S:IlA

NC28

2 small. older trailers & 2 apts .• fran
S7S UP. plus utils. Ph. SC9-4991 . BB7S8

Golf clubs--aluminum. brand new, full

~, ~~jS.~X-f~o'ot~·~ile~~

apt. 1068.

Guinea pigs. all breeds. 52 and up
~~. mich. S.2S. rats. $.SO. Ph~

a.brbal

Crafts & Beans-handcrafted and
custan leather goodS. Call 687-2583.

New duplex. C. Orc::hard area. 2

~I-.m

~~:rv: ~·;:.tsCa~~,.

E1octr1c steM!
lO In gas steM!
lOsm.woadc:hoslS
Sngl . &db1. m o _

48 cents each.

Fantastic deal on shatp l2xSO trtr. at
Cdale. Hms. Call S49-8dOI .
9S388

==':-Or2~~::n

9S8IA

End_

•

Cambria mobile home. 10xSS·. 2
bedrooms. carpeted. SIICHno. Ph. 549lBSO.
9S37B

Room for 1 male. 803 S. III .• dose 10
~. ~·2057 after 2:00 pm.

Mike.

10x50 Ridlardson. excellent condition,
wooded area, 37 Cedar Lane, $3,000.
9S89A

(SERVeO""__ J

nBBENT

~Ca~r

'-=

spring.

~

Female quads. efflCienc:y. spr.• S2S
dlsaJUnI. 549-1417. !elM! _
& no.

9S6SB

:n~Ir;.~qt...~~.~
roam.

9S668

Must sell c::cnInIcb for 2 bedroom
trailer. spring. 3 blk. fran CBmPU$.

~ s:~:.m .. ~~.

ca~~e

lWO trailer. l2xdO. for 4. carpet.
9S758

-"er. Call 549-1769.

549-6201

1_-.-_.
. ._-

c·_

KARATE LESSONS
8egirnkIg _ _ _ In

116 North II. 2nd floor
CERTIAEO INTeRNATIONALLY

0tI_

=~~I~ngof=
Need ICIfI'IeIhIng built or fbced. car·
penter experit!nced. cheIp rates.
work gI8'1II1'-i. 549-7C
9S67E

=~r.:"~~:'~io'rj

~.

BJ756

SUMMER EUROPE
Jgw 21-&ipt. 4

_&_1_
..
""'--July 2---Aug. 19

._ ......u_

QoI: " I • . _~"_-

_C'-'p.M.1

Dl$COUfIt travel : to end within
EurqIe. ~w enytIme trim N. Y.-

~~~717N. -=

j

'-----------------------------~--~~-----

win tonight
may end loop race
By Mike Klein
Daily Egyptian Sport,; Writer

Reallhing
We goofed! This is the real Julli Mayhew on a balancing beam. The woman gymnast in
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian was Sarah Rosca, another member of SlU's squad. Both
coeds performed in the team's first loss in about four years last weekend. See story on
page 14. (Photo by Jay Needleman)

Ballyhoo link.ing anyone except Northern Illinois with the 1972 Midwestern
Conference basketball crown might
grind to an abrupt halt Wednesday
night
For in upstate Normal, the Huskies
will battle Illinois State, Should reserve
laden NIU triumph, it may be 1973-if
that early-before they're dislodged
from the league pinnacle.
Victory at Normal would leave Northern 2~ in the loop and 15-3 overall
prior to four league games in DeKalb.
All 0{ which should make NIU's Tom
Jorgensen very happy. And it does. "I
think it could, yes sir," Jorgensen
responded when asked if a second loop
victory agaiJL'it no setbacks would put
NlU in the league driver's seat
But the sixth year coach concedes,
"Our last seven conference games are.>
going to be extreme.>ly tough, We know
this. It's no s('Cret e.>ve.>rybody will be.>
taking their best shot at us."
Nevertheless, only Illinois State appears capable of overhauling Norlhem
lUinois. And Will Robinson's Redbirds
mus t win this first of two encounters to
maintain hope.
Al 2-1 , Robinson's ninE.'-man squad
remains the only loop team I besidl.'S
Northern) with less tllan two losses.
Southern Illinois and Indiana State
have.> IOSl twice, Ball Stale on thre<> occasions.
I n league games remaining, the'
Huskies have se.>ven, Southern Illinois
and lUinois State five apiece, Indiana
State four and Ball Stal(' three.>.
At season's beginning, Northe.>rn
Illinois reigned bonafied favorite but
Illinois State.> certainly figured to have
company in pursuit 0{ the.> Huskil.'S.

)

Sadly, it has been a sour year for
Southern Illinois. Indiana State owns a
five-game losing streak. And BalJ State
never was considered a first place ·
threat
Wednesday night's pivotal meeting .
will pit Jim Bradley vs. Doug Collins ~
and Jorgensen's Depth vs. Robinson) I
Empty Bench.
Each time on the floor, Northern's
Bradley serves notice he's among the
nation's best sophomores. The 6-9
strongman averages 15.4 rebounds and
22.8 points.
Collins, says NIU's Jorgensen, "is a
true super star, not just because 0{ his
scoring but he's extremely u.nselfish
with the balJ."
.
He's also the nation's No. 2 poir! ,maker (32.8) behind Dwight Lamar
(35.2) of Southwest Louisiana.
But in the final analysis, (anothe.>r
supe.>r night> by CoBins could be.>
negated by the tremendous Huskies
be.>nch. As Redbirds' John Parker says,
" We.>'re.> down to nine and they're down
to 40.
There.>·s no such thing as ge.>tti ng them
into foul trouble," Parke.>r said, " nc'
with thrt'<' startprs from last year sit I
ting on the be.>nch. That makes anybody
t.ough."
Says Parker, "We' li have to stop
thpm from running and the only way to
do Utat is g(·t some offe.>nsiw rebounds.
We.> hopt' to be lUcky."
Huskie- Iand. of cours(', alreadv has a
bad case of post-season lOurilaml'nt
fever, despite losses to 51 . Bonaventun'
and South . Carolina.
,
Asked about a preferenc(' belw('('n
the.> CAA or IT tourneys, Jorge.>nsen
said. "I don't think Northern Illinois is
in a position to turn anybody down."
And tlley"1I be.> hard for the Mid·
western Conference to put down.

Salukis ranked in 8 events

•
•
Swimmers' times among best In
natlon
By Ernie Scbweit
Daily Egyptian Sport,; Writer
Despite a disappointing 4-3 record,
the SlU swimming team still has individuals highly ranked in the best
national times released by Swimming
World magazine.
The Salukis, who took a 67-46 victory
(rom Missouri Friday in Columbia,
have swimmers ranked in eight events
with distance man Pat Miles in two. Efforts up to Feb. 2 were included.
Miles, a freshman from Little Rock,
Ark., is listed sixth in the SOO-yard
(reestyle and fourth in the 1,000. Indiana's John KiJL'iella leads the pack in
the 1,000 with a 9 :27. Teammate Gary
Hall swam the distance in 9:31 against

Me basketball
League

Northern Illinois
Illinois State
Indiana State
. Ball State
Southern I \linois

W
1

L
0

2

1

2
2

2
3

1

2

All games

W
14
10
9

L
3
3
9

9

11

9

9

NON DAY

Morehead State 87. I neliana State 79
WEDNESDAY

Ball State at I ndiana State. Northern
Illinois at Illinois State
SATURDAY

Indiana State at Northern Illinois.
Illinois State at Southern Illinois
PIigII 16, Daily fgyptian, f'ebruIwy 9, 1972

SIU to take second in front 0{ Tom
McBreen 0{ USC.
Middle distance frees tyler Rob
McGinley is ranked 16th at the a»-yard
freestyle. He is led by another USC
Trojan, Frank Heckl
Stanford's Brian Job is pacing the
a»-yard breaststroke with a 2:07.
Southern Illinois' Dale Korner is in
ninth place with a 2 :11.7 showi~.
Southern also has a representatlve in
the a»-yard backstroke. Bill Tingles's
1 :57.6 puts him ira seventh place behind
Indiana's Hall Another Hoosier, Mike
Stamm leads the backstrok~ pack.
Rounding out SIU's best national
times is Rob Dickson's 1 :55.1 Cor the
a»-yard butterfly. TheCharlotte, N.C.,
junior is seventh behind Larry Barbier
0{ Indiana and Murphy Reinschreiber
rA Wisconsin. Another Hoosier, Mark
Spitz leads all "flyers" with a 1:51.19.
The Salukis are also ranked 11th in
the 400-yard freestyle relay with a
3 :13.6 clocking. Tennessee leads the 400
with a 3 :08.4 followed by USC and Indiana,
The SaluJtis will get a chance to improve on all those times when they battle Northwestern in sm's final home
contest rA the season.
The meet with the twgh Wildcats is
slated for 7:30 p.m. Friday and will be
dedicated to lraduating Sa1uki seniors
Jay Berno, Mike Brady and Peter Reid.
. SALUKI SPLASHES: In preparation
for post-season championship com-

petition, the Saluki swimming team has
been divided into two groups by coach
Ray Essick.
One group will train for the Mid-

western Conference meet March 2-4 in
Terre Haute, while the other will train
for the NCAA Championship mee.>t at
West Point, N.Y., March 23-25.

Coed basketballers open
season with win over Cape
By KeD Slewart
Daily Egypdaa Sparti Writer
The women's No. 1 basketball team
easily handled Southeast Missouri State
Thursday night, winning 39-24 in the
Women's Gymnasium.
It was Southern's opening night rA the
campaign as the coeds got off to an
early start The "Semos" 0{ the Cape
Girardeau school jumped olf to a 2-0
lead, the only time the visitors were
ahead.
By the end 0{ the ftrst quarter,
Southern was holding on to a one point
lead,6-5.
Southeast Missouri kept up in fast
moving but cold shooting second qua~
ter with Southern ahead, 10.9, at the
half.
The visitors were unsuccessful with
their brand 0{ fast break basketball as
the game progressed with most courtlength passes going out 0{ bounds and
others into the hands 0{ SIU players.
Few intercepted passes were cashed in
for Southern points,however.

SIU slowly opened its lead in the third
Quarter with a field goal by Cathy
Rowlett. She wound up leading all
players with 10 points in the g.lme but
the third period belong to teammate
Connie Rowe who connected for three ol
SIU's four baskets in that Quarter. )
Leading 23-17 going into the final
quarter, Southern-state champions
last year-continued its controlled
deliberate style of play and opened its
lead to 16 points near the two minute
warning after a 25-{oot jump shot by
Sue Franklin.
Other SIU scorers besides Ms.
Rowlett were Ms. Howe (9), Ms. ' •
Franklin (5), Wendy Kmucba (4), Jud¥.
Auld (4), Marie Ballard (4) and Lynn
Dooley ·(3).
The top scorer Cor Southeast Missouri
was Donna Allen with eight points.
Southern's No. 2. team won the
prelim, 57-~.
The SIU No. 1 team-counterpart to
the men's varsity-will host John A.
Logan College 0{ nearby Carterville at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Gym, "

